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IC “St 
I hope you are planning to spend the Commencement days of ) 

{ June 17-20 in the hospitable halls of your Alma Mater. ) 

| The Commencement season this year will be a time when mem- 

{ ories of the past and visions of the future will meet in a mutual 
( enrichment. And yet I hope that, in returning to your University, j 
. you will not think of yourself as a “former” student. We shall not ) 
| think of you so, for the University of Wisconsin is interested in the l 
{ continuous studentship of its graduates. If you will keep your con- 
( tact constant, your Alma Mater will try to keep her inspiration 
i constant. j 

( Your University is, I think, in the morning hours of a new era in 
- its history. Your intimate counsel and contact will go far toward 
) determining this new era. 

| I speak for the whole University when I here invite you to come 3 
| back for Commencement, to share in the pleasures that have been j 
f planned, to stay in the new dormitories if you desire, and to revel 
( in the delights of reunion with old friends. 

( Sincerely, 

President. 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Oe 

Reunion Number 
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place in Western Electric telephone making. LY .. eS ~~ 

Here exact measuring standards are the rule, // o_o a / Ye 
precise in many cases to the ten-thousandth part of ti Mies (7 ~ 
an inch. And this habit of being exact controls Cea Bs) | 
every factory activity—in the systematic planning : A pote i hg 
of the great task of telephone production, 1n manu- OA yo Jd 
facturing to known standards of quality, in con- = PS LO ; 
stantly improving methods of work—not in hap- CH A 
hazard experiment but by scientific attack by a 
group of skilled industrial engineers. Looks like a bomb, but really a little 

At the same time, as makers of the nation’s “dark ee SURE eee the in- 
telephones, Western Electric is meeting its respon- parades Dae op De 
sibility by holding down the cost of telephone 
apparatus to a figure well below the increased cost 

Back of of general commodities. 

ty esfern Electric 
SINCE 1832 MANUFACTURERS FOR THE BELL SYSTEM
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tae Not Just Book Ce a ot jus OOKS 
al —" ASS ENG bound between two such a thing as the Literary Guild in ex-. 

= b= a covers is not literature. istence then. In that day you would have 
ee - There are thousands of books published —_ gone into a bookstore and as the result of 

The sweet tooth as oF: each year which are meant to be read ina much talk bought a book by Mary Jane 

‘ paces to the Besa mind few minutes and forgotten. Asthingsare Holmes. You would have had something 
-merica : = : . = 

spend ‘$18 ros foe candy, organized, these have to'be put out inthe printed on paper, something of little real 
ice cream and soda to same form and bought at the same price worth, something of no permanent power. 
$1.10 for books; or over as really good books. It is the purpose of But if the Guild had been in existence, 
16 oes ne ae for the Literary Guild of America to have you would have received instead a copy 

Ww o : : . rrr ” : 
Bye nothing to do with that kind of book. It of ‘“The Scarlet Letter,’’ which your de- % 

is the aim of the Guild to choose only  scendants would have been reading today. 
books of permanent literary value, books That is what the Guild is trying to do. 
which you will read when you get them, For the editors of the Guild, passing fads 

which will be important when they come do not exist. Its books will be perma- 
Y out, but which you will read again in six nently important, either in content or in 

months, in a year, which will be a per- literary value. Look over the list of 

manent part of your life, which will be editors of the Guild. 
Ba the classics of the future. They are sufficient promise of what 

Paes To understand exactly what we mean, you will get. They are sufficient prom- 
rE imagine yourself living in the time of ise that books you might have missed 

| bE Si | Hawthorne, and imagine that there was will reach you. 

Reduced Price A Word About The Editors 
You can get twelve books—one each month— —from the St. Paul News 
at much less than the twelve would:-cost in the ahi i 

is ji = : Cerl VanDoren—Editor-in-Chief, who, in the sanctums of 
f book stores. This is due to two-things. First, the Guild offices and mayhap even in his chair at Columbia 

4 SMOKE all members of the Guild must subscribe in ad- _Universiey, puffs at one of those cosmopolitan corncob and 
4 vance, so that instead of twelve sales a year we _ clay pipes. 

aN y vs. make one sale. Second, because by having this GjennFrank—Late Editor of Century, whose eyes, itis said, 

By BRAINS advance subscription, we are able to get out have not been sullied by reading a novel in these now five years, 
2 twelve books in definite editions in advance, so _but whose taste in history, philosophy and such cannot be 
th bi that not one copy is wasted—none lie idle on sneezed at without stirring the placid warers of Lake Minne 
Hit ea UREA booksellers’ shelves, none are wasted in our — ‘onka (Wis.) ee 
dee ers aR t s rite own stock rooms. Each copy goes toa definite Elinor Wylie—Perhaps the best of our lady pocts, even waco 
tates and only 2,500 subscriber. writing novels, and of whom James Branch Cabell said that 

bookstores. 200 times as she headed the national parade in feminine erudition. 

ae oe oh ppely Hendrik Willem van Loon—Who has reduced mankind, 
smoke as to supply brains. the Bible. ev al , ro words of one syllable, plus pictures. 

| Joseph Wood Krutch—Who writes in the Nation the mose 
penetrating of dramatic reviews and who played the **Liebes- 
traum’ from Freud over the memory of the late Mr. Poe. 

Send the coupon for aes 
‘“ 9 Zona Gale is the sixth editor. She is the author of Miss Lulu 
Wings Bett Preface to a Life, and other widely read novels. 

Sixteen lively pages of essays, dia- 
grams, illustrations, cartoons, tell- -_}—— 

50,000,000 ing why books used to cost moreand | aay: 5 i 
s—= BOOKS why they are going to cost less. no LITERARY 

Partial Contents of “‘Wings”’ J we | GUILD OF 

= x. The Wall beeween Weiter and Reader. \ asia AMERICA, Inc. 
2. “The University of One Student,” by Glenn ‘Cam van Doane i Base i Stes 55 Fifth Avenue, 

SEED 3. “Literature ia Small Towns,” by Zona Gale somes Wee Raven New York 
Se i ‘Hapa Witurn van | 
SS 4. “Special Value of the Literary Guild,” by ( Temvon Wass 
2 =a Joseph Wood Krutch l Send me free of charge and 

= SS BOOKS 5- “The Reading Years,” by Elinor Wylie without obligation to me— 
————— 6. Cartoon, by Hendrik Willem van Loon TheLiterary Y Wings—with essays and por- 
= SS TE pe! Ames / traits of your distinguished Edi- 
= The next book of the Literary Guild is excit- Rie € Th 
SSS ing and important. Send the coupon now, so Geet tors. sO the story O! ie 
——————— that you will be a member in time to get it. == '/ Literary Guild of America. | 

SSS = MAIL Nat. 4-13-27 
SSS z = Literary s/f 

é 3 NOW, 
In Russia nearly 5 times e Street... 2.22. e secs ese eee ce ce eee eee 

as many books are sold UW 
each year as in the United Ci 

States. Thefiguresare2.4o,- ALY conn oine ovina ve vn ct ree iebles State ses «on et 
200,000 t9 $0,000,000. OF AMERICA



NORTHERN WISCONSIN RESORTS—BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CAMPS 
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Note:—In planning for your summer vacation or a camp for your boy or girl, be sure to consider the resorts and camps listed below. We can 
recommend them as giving excellent service at reasonable rates. Please mention the Wisconsin Alumni Magazine when you patronize them. 

: Wisconsin T ’ MULTNOMAH win Lake Lodge 
The Log Cabin Hotel Lo, where the pine trees glorify EVERYONE'S PARADISE 

At “The Dells” Kilbourn, Wis. The splendor of our God, : : : 3 
F. G. Dixon, Proprietor In worship, silent and sublime; thee eee pean Take 

ee vee bass. In close proximity, ‘fifteen different 
Swimmi | Cott thi a trout streams. olf, overlooking spark- eee ee eee And where the forest wind sweeps by, ling waters and wooded slopes. Tennis, 

A pee - canoeing, boating, bathing. eals— East Broadway—Highway 23 The timid wild flowers nod,— ie best aus Ptasted ‘since you left 
Their fragrance spent on fleeting time; home and mother. Nights of smokes and 

PINEWOOD LODGE Grae Vemdaor tie Indgeraetne quiet 
the summer months at Fineweod Ledge, || £0, there the rushing torrent pours fight and dreams. otae® WHR moon: Located 5 miles east of Rhinelander, on Its waters; turbulent: . ‘We aim to please college people who Lake Thompson. An ideal place for the 2: a appreciate the excellent service and ac- s entire family. rennis. golf, bathing, fishing, And where the game-bird swoops and soars commodations we offer. Accessible by cabins fully equipped for house- oh ani a . & N. W. Ry., or state trunk highways. keeping. Also ie abe anaes (cae With winged strength unspent; Write for attractive descriptive booklet Toda poe and rates to Abel St. Louis Phelps, Wis. 
Wiss mebeskiee ss nae Where carth munificence displays 

In lake and wooded shore, 
LISTEN LU sing to thee, Wisconsin, praise COME EAGLE KNOB LODGE 

Forevermore. TO 
To spend your vacation _—By Ratpx Cuinan. On Beautiful LAKE OWEN 

RIGHT—WRI I E In The Wisconsin Magazine A camp run fe acet the taste oidiseis 
inating out-of-door-folks. © A strictly 

KANGAROO LAKE HOTEL a moral, high grade vacation paradise for 
Wisconsin Calls es e Baileys Harbor, Wis. S.T.H. 78 the entire family. Best Bass and Great 

Come on up here in spring time, Seven fishing 1p! Wisconsia.s for: 
Stone Hill Camp for Girls To ss ee sae oe S Seer ie ron eras. 

ill give your daughter of school age a ; a (yg wonderful summer of supervised vigor || To fziry land in May time 2 WALTER H. REED, Cable, Wis. 
ous play. All under competent col- Ty TE, Member of Izaak Walton League of America 

Se a see To enjoy the peaceful pastime Through sleeper with special rates daily 
aa ha ETON LAW: By rippling stream and whisp’ring tree. over C. & N. W. R. R. to Lake Owen sta- 
Ni Meee oy Gat oo the catalogs’ of tion, May 15 to Sept 30. 

‘The West's most discriminatingCamp? : 
STONE HILL CAMP FOR GIRLS Come on up here for play time, 
1524 Marshall Field Annex Building In the balmy days of Fune time, 

eae When clover sweetly scents the air; GRISWOLD’S CAMPS 
To “Land o Lakes” in hay time, ‘ . 

Ty, irk Le Three Lakes, Wisconsin 
‘0 forget your irksome wor time [aeaied au Baticatar Pake ie nca Be 

CAMP CHIPPEWA And quickly lose your blues and care. years for its unexcelled small and large 
mouth bass fishing. Fourteen other lakes 
i ‘icinity. 5 lenty of it. 

For Boys Our own garden and dain therd. Best of 

THREE LAKES, WISCONSIN Come on up for a cool ime, : ga "iabered | erate toe ‘hiking Not a 
When in “dog days” sultry heat time, iress-up camp but a real homelike one for 

ose who love the woods and water. 
Your strength and pep fade fast away; Sire eae Cary caer eae Camp 

tT] Hike to Wisconsin's health clime, costs ai. otha eerretons ae 
< For a glorious, slad and gay time . ec Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Griswold, 

PAPAL In “Cloverland” for rest and play! Three Lakes, Wis 
A : 

Competent Counsellors and Unex- —A. S. ALEXANDER. 
celled. Cooking. . Instruction. in 
Swimming—Woodcraft— Football 
Raney pe aaa Fenn Tite 
aving—Canoeing— Basketball— Bans The Pict: Plac. 

Archery—Dramatics—Nature Lore M d L k L d e Picture e 
Fishing — Photography — Trips edicine Lake LOGGE of the North 

E. C. “IRV” GERBER, Director The Lodge is situated on Medicine Lake, four miles from Three Lakes, Wisconsin, Here you 
17 Years Camp Experience will find real difference, real change, real relaxation during your vacation. The buildings com- 
State NEES RGA prise the main Lodge and twenty cottages, with tasteful furnishings and best of bedding. Run- 

Een Caie es Sead A coneucn eaions Segtaiee inten, hea 
Booklet on Reques J. E. DOWDEN, Three Lakes, Wisconsin
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The year at Wiscon- tion, pass out the Commencement Red 

192 7- sin that alumni came THE COMMENCEMENT Books which contain detailed informa- 
back for Alumni Day PROGRAM—1927 tion about programs, distribute the 

in such great numbers that the old cam- senior-alumni ball tickets, accept dues 
pus was fairly overflowing with them. Wednesday, Fune 15th of alumni who wish to pay them, and 
Like the year of the “big snow” or the Evening—Library School Com- render other services. Stenographic 
“heavy wind,” let’s make this year’s mencement at the Madison Free services will be maintained for the con- 
grad spree one that will stand out in the Library. venience of those desiring them. 
long years to come as the year of the : Thursday, Fune 16th : 
great homecoming of alumni. Evening—Commencement concert, Pipe of Peace Ceremony 

The seniors will be with us this year School of Music. Senior class The Pipe of Peace Ceremony will take § 
in greater numbers than before, and for boy in Bascom es D place on the upper campus in front of 
the first time in history the program pro- Ei 02) ae es oa. = the Law School, on Friday evening, June 
vides for an informal get-together of es LUE. 2s (Oe 17th, immediately following the senior 
seniors, faculty, and citizens through lowed by Pipe of Peace Cere- classplay. Thesenior class will congre- 
the medium of a picnic. The reuning 8 eae Sth—Al D, gate in front of the Law School building, 
class members will be back in full force. ae a Lae ier peace ay the juniors in front of the Engineering 
(Note their programs elsewhere.) Invi- UE EDN or eens SSOCIaEOD, building, and the alumni in front of 

tations have been sent to the members ees Mens eee o = Lincoln Terrace. Elaborate plans are 
of the faculty. It looks like the greatest ee es lone = a being made for the ceremony this year, 
all-University get-together in history. C ETS and alumni are urgently invited to 
The big banquet in the gymnasium at hh eee Alte the: picnic. th - participate. Walter Frautschi, 24, 
six o'clock will give each of the classes ee BEL RCE DECTE ee has been appointed alumni represen- 
an opportunity to display its talent. ae fe ee es ee tative on the committee in charge of 
And the Senior-Alumni Ball in the eve- eae oe 7 Ee the ceremony. 

ning will provide an opportunity for all as the center of activities. Board of Directors Meeting 
to demonstrate the dance classics of EeGie = Soni alan Die : 
their time. oo Dee ee ee, The annual meeting of the Board of 

Nine members of the class of ’72 will recuen 5 Peiden CNG. Directors of the General Alumni Asso- 

surely be on hand. A much larger dele- nba Lajrop aaron: Soe ciation will be held at ten o'clock on 
rank ai 

ation of ’ ill celebrate their fiftieth 2 5 Saturday, June 18th, in Music Hall. Beer Oran : ior-Alumni dance at Lathrop Dincctoma ek eed 
anniversary. And ’o2 will meet for a Hall, complimentary by the Uni- ‘ectors are urged to be on hand. 
silver anniversary. Many of the grads versity. The Annual Meeting 

ieee ous oe SRnde Te a The annual meeting of the General 
c Baccalaureate Day : ers : 

the mysteries of the Alumni Association. Afternoon—Baccalaureate exercises Alumni Association will be held at the 
Gnu the Acree Penilion. Refectory at 11:30 o'clock Saturday, 

The Dix Plan Evening—Twilight concert on Lin- June ze Reon a Se tivities will be made, policies for the 
If you are a member of any one of the coln Terrace. coming year will be discussed and ten 

following classes be on hand or you will Monday, Fune 201h— directors will be elected. Reserve the 
miss a wonderful time with your old _ Commencement Day hour for the annual meeting. 

friends and class-mates: Morning—Station Day Program, ‘ 
All classes up to and including 1877, College of Agriculture. The Alumni Banquet Program 

89, ’90, "91, ’92, 02, ’08, ’0g, "IO, 711. Afternoon ae Commencement Bes The alumni banquet will be held in 

According to the Dix plan, consecu- cises in Randall stadium. the men’s gymnasium at six thirty 
tive classes will be the order from now o’clock. A committee representing the 
on, so you will have a chance to meet 5 classes and consisting of Philip Eden, 
your friends of the years before or the Alumni Headquarters ”72, Miss Mary Hill, ’77, Ernest Warner, 5 
years after your particular class. The Alumni headquarters will be main- 89, Prof. J. F. A. Pyre, ’92, Harrv 
anniversary class reunions this year are tained at Music Hall in accordance with — Sauthoff, ’02, Prof. Harry Steenbock, 
’77 and ’o2. All classes which have cele- the custom of the past. Intheafternoon o8, and Vernon Carrier 27, together 
brated their fiftieth anniversary, ac- of June 18th, headquarters will be main- _ with President Charles Byron and your 
cording to the Dix plan, are invited to tained at the dormitories. Headquar- Secretary, are planning the details of 
reune every year. ters will be prepared to furnish informa- the program. Each reuning class will
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present a stunt. President Glenn Frank open on this day, and it is hoped that Bradley, Los Angeles; Mrs. S. A. Reed, 
will address the alumni. President those who return will take the oppor- Lake Mills, Wis.; Frank Fisher, Alton, 
Charles Byron will be in charge of the tunity to renew personal contacts with _IIl.; Fred Graham, W. A. Hover, Den- 
program and will also deliver an address. members of the staff. ver; Miss Matilda Ruel, Spokane, 

: J. C. Rathbun will speak for the class of Returning alumni are invited to in- | Wash.; Frank H. Winsor, Mitchell, S. 
’77. The singing will be led by Professor spect the medical school during their _D., are uncertain, but determined to be 
E. B. Gordon. The program from seven visit in the city. here if possible; J. F. Albers, Antigo, 
to eight o’clock will be broadcast by 72, Wis.; Mrs. W. H. Freeman, Hinsdale, 
WHA, wave length 319 meters (new Ill., are regretfully unable to come, and 
wave length). Headquarters—Park Hotel C. E. Buell, Madison; William Netzo, 

To Broadcast Alumni Banquet According to Mr. George G. Suther- P ortage; Mrs. John Simison, San Diego, 
Ifyou Ginnoe attend the Alumni Da land, president of the Class of ’72, the Calif.; Mrs. Florence Taylor, San Fran- 
oe ae following members are expected to be cisco; Dr, W. E. Taylor, Moline, IIL; festivities on June 18th, you are going h . . p Baie SB aYouse Helena Mane 

to mi thing. But—through thi On nenes eee : 2 Ss 
copes of Sie E. M. Terry C. S. Montgomery, Glendale, Califor- have not yet responded. - 
in charge of WHA, the University broad- nia; Mrs. W. E. Odell, Des Moines, What o chance tp cee old friends 7 
casting station will be on the air from.  !0wa; Henry M. Chittenden, Paris, Illi- — eet — ded 

tO Get orclock: and lh nois; Philip Eden, Madison, Wisconsin; Ost of those who have responded at 
Stee hee Geshe age a George F. Merrill, Ashland, Wisconsin; length ate having the greatest pleasure 
the class yells and class one and you Daniel T. Newton, Bridgewater, South of anticipation. Each expresses the 

J . ? Dakotas John Ko Panch. Washineton thought that when they meet it will be 
will almost be able to see the pa- 3 J > Bron, 

$ 2 P D- C:: John_B. Slattery. Shreveport to renew friendships which have always 
rade of the classes. Tune in on WHA, C.; J Ys Bere 5 z 
319 meters, from seven to eight on Sat- Louisiana; George G. Sutherland, Janes- lived since the days of school, inter- 

3 aida ate fuse ehcp ace ville. rupted only by a space of time wherein 
eae Ae Se eee IL ae Big 7, personal interchange of thoughts was 

ce = not enjoyed, but all seem to expect the 
celebration. We are pleased to report that over game youth, vivacity, and even features, : 

fifty graduates and ex-members of the which they knew and bade good-bye 
(5) Class have been definitely located, and fifty years ago. 
aA of this number more than forty, includ- The program, arranged so as to sup- 

Ss ing in some instances the spouse, have plement but not interfere with the gen- 
Ne aay SS) ‘ definitely determined to be in attend- eral Commencement events is as fol> oe ee ae : . fe ance at the Reunion in June. At least — Jows: 

eh We bengal "like es ten oe shave Saree a ex GOLDEN (soth) 

iis 0° Ce oer eucus Wicar GRADUATION ANNIVERSARY 
PEST ful of giving absolute assurance at this CLASS OF 38 

. 5 early date. But two have indicated the 7 
Tick i te + Ball impossibility of accepting while but Posdoastics Ne Semigars 

ickets to the Senior-Alumni Ball at three or four have not replied. gq - . _ y! 5 
Lathrop Hall on Saturday evening, Plies can 435 North Park St. 

s and programs are prepared and P 
June 18th, may be secured at General well/under way_ ROGRAM 
Alumni Headquarters which will be It is fair to say that 1877 will report Friday, Fune 17 
maintained at Music Hall and at the : : “Eee 7:00 A. M. House open — Assemble, 

=e 5 se the largest attendance at its Fiftieth 2 a a 
dormitories by the Alumni Association. (goth) Reunion, that has been made by Register and Visit until noon. 

The ball is given by the University in eon ae (Golden Annee S 12:30 P. M. Lunch at University Club. 
honor of seniors and alumni and there The followi hele ie 2:00 P. M. Automobile Drive through 
is no charge for tickets. Arrangements hes rete Be oe oe ae ae Varsity Grounds; Visit Buildings; 

: for the ball are in charge of a committee Sete aS N CS NS ee) Drive around Mendota. 
of which Mrs. C. N. Maurer, °x6, is Omaha; Dr. Carrie B. Banning, Fort 
Chava enact ee 2S a Wayne; Brigham Bliss, Los Angeles; AT MRS. HARDING’S DINNER 

rn rs. Geo. P. Bradish, LaCrosse; W. M. ollege Clul 700 P.M. 
gram of surprises is in store for oe oe 7 = sai, L = pes Coll 8 Club—6 P.M 

ropper, W. J. McElroy, s. H. Gi —- 
Banquet and open house at the and S. M. Williams, Milwaukee; Mrs. Class Song, 1877—Words by Matilda 

Medical School E. J. Elliott, Dell Rapids, S. D.; Mrs. Ruel. Music by Prof. French. 
On Monday, June 20, the first class Geo. P. Heilman, Evansville, Ind.;Dr. | Reminiscences and Respects—A. S. 

to graduate in Medicine from the Uni- Charles A. Gill, Sun Prairie; A. O. Fox, Ritchie, S. M. Williams, A. C. Pres- | 
versity of Wisconsin will receive their rof. S. W. Gilman. rs. Magnus cott, S. W. Gilman, J. M. Turner, ity of Wi Prof. S. W. Gilman, Mrs. Mag: 2 SUWEG 5 = 
degrees. The medical faculty is anxious Swenson, and Miss Mary Hill, Madison; Dr. Carrie Banning, Annie A. Por- 
to signalize this occasion by a reunion Mrs. C. F. Harding, Mrs. Will Stephens, ter, Maria Parkinson Stephens, Flo- 
of all those interested in the develop- Chicago; Miss Sophis Klauber, Buffalo; rence Stickney Elliott. 
ment of the Medical School at the Uni- Mrs. Grace Sterling Lindsay, Santa Additions to Class History. 
versity. Accordingly, a cordial invita- Rosa, Calif.; James W. Martin, Goth- Reunion Song, 1927—-Words by John C. 
tion is herewith made to any who have am, Wis.; Lewis Ostenson, Oconomowoc, Rathbun. Arranged to the music of 
had any medical training in the Medical Wis.; N. F. Phillips, Minneapolis; Miss “Auld Lang Syne.” 
School to attend a luncheon at the Annie A. Porter, Wayzata, Minn.; A. C. 
Wisconsin General Hospital on Monday, Prescott, Sheboygan; J. C. Rathbun, Saturday, Fune 18 
June 20, at which time a brief address Seattle; Mrs. E. B. Luce, Racine; S. A. 10:00 A. M. Mendota Boat Ride. 
will be given by Dr. Dean Lewis, Profess- Ritchie, Omaha; Mrs. Frank M. Tow- 12:30 P. M. General Alumni Meeting 
or of Surgery at the Johns Hopkins ner, Viroqua, and J. M. Turner, Hous- and Program. 
University. The laboratories and ton, Texas, are to be affirmatively pres- 4:00 to 6:00 P. M. Miss Mary Hill’s 
clinics of the Medical. School will be ent; S. C. Bailey, Postville, Ia.; W. H. Reception—Classes 1874 to 1880 in-
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clusive. 425 N. Park Street—Kappa Nunns, Ernest Warner, Dr. C. A. Har- _ the Laws of ’92 will reune again this 
Kappa Gamma House. per, Dr. Robert C. Brown, Dr. Edward year. Headquarters for the class will 

6:00 P. M. Alumni Assembly at Mu- B. Hutchison, and MaryC. Brittingham. __be in the Park Hotel, and the members 
sic Hall. Probably Judge C. A: Fowler. Possibly are invited and urged to attend a ban- e 

6:30 P. M. Alumni Banquet at Men’s Helen Steensland. Fred Whitton is  quet at the Park Hotel at one o'clock 
Gymnasium. hopeful, but he has been disappointed so on Saturday, June 18th. Important 

g:00 to 12 P.M. President’s Reception many times, he can’t promise. George discussions are to follow the banquet. 
and Senior-Alumni Dance at Lathrop Simpson says he will come if he can. Other members of the class who are 

Hall. Parsons will be on hand if the spirit counted on-to be present are Edgar L. 
Sunday, Fune 19 moves him when the time comes. Wood, L. A. Olwell, and Sam Swanson, 

A. M. Church or Pleasure. It’s up to you to increase the number. Milwaukee; James B. Kerr, Portland, 
1:00 P. M. Dinner at Headquarters— Do it in June! Oregon; C. R. Clark, Cambridge, Wis- 

Mrs. Seymour’s. consin; Morse Ives, Chicago; and E. F. 
4:00 P. M. Baccalaureate — Agricul- * 9 by by Conley, Darlington, Wisconsin. ESS Attention ’90,’91,’92 , 
7:00 P. M. Band Concert — Lincoln Members of the above classes are in- 702 
Terrace. vited to have tea with the “89ers at 

Monday, Fune 20 “Dunmuven”, the home of Mary C. pe oa St. 
D: x B Stti h: fi —f: E ans jor Lntertainmen. enn ay. rittingham, from 4—5:30 on June 18th. Faday niche Wheg a6 ool 

Let us hope for good weather and the ‘ The first dinner and general get-together 
world will know out Reunion was a as aoe sea ae hoe 
Grand S ! aturday morning, June 18, at 9 
cen S o’clock: Auto ride around the city. 

°89 Laws still shouting about Saturday at 12 o’clock: Luncheon of 
the wonderful time they alumni at Men’s Refectory. 

O, call back yesterday, bid time return. had in °22. Saturday at 1:30 o'clock: Meeting 
Re-une in June! Let that be our slo- s with some of the former faculty people. 

gan. LAW 792 Saturday at 6 o’clock: Alumni dinner. 
Many have already signified their in- No group of alumni has been more Sunday evening at 5:30 o’clock: Sup- 

tention to be present, among them: regular in reuning than the Law Class _ per on Observatory Hill. 
Lena Hoffman Conway, Edgar S. Neth- of 1892. Under the leadership of Mr. There will be approximately one hun- 
ercut, B. D. Shear, John Stevens, Ada Ernest N. Warner, Madison, F. K. dred of the class of 1902 back for the 

_ Griswold, Marshall P. Richardson, E. Shuttleworth, Madison, historian of the twenty-fifth reunion. Among them will 
W. Lawton, Louie M. Hanks, Annie class, and Judge W. R. Foley, Superior, _ be the following: 
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Bertram F. Adams, Mrs. Mary ~ “All of the old time ‘high-steppers’ Class of ’08 famous will be in atten- 
Wright Bain, Miss Lelia Bascom, Mrs. and ‘sidewalk creepers’ that made the dance.” 
Harriet S. Bickelhaupt, Mrs. Florence 2 = 3 
Spence Bishop, John E. Brindley, Frank ponent E 

z Bucklin, Miss Hattie M. Chamberlain, y eee Cy é 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Coe, Victor D. —— ss ‘ 
Cronk, Otto B. Dahle, Guy E. Diehl, 
Mrs. Emerson Ela, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
C. Foster, Clough Gates, Dr. Samuel G. , , ’ ? 
Bigeme Wlees Hepting Mr Esther © OS TS i ey F) 09,’10,°11 
N. Johns, Mr. and Mrs. Milo Kittleson, 4 it have some great stunts 
Nicholas C. Kirch, Mr. and Mrs. F. O. el ae a planned, but are keeping them 
Leiser, William H. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. ‘ dark until Reunion. 
Walter Mabbett, George F. Markham, Sa 4 

James G-Metaind, rand Mis Hen” REPORT ON THE Cutnes Fup THPAbly secre vel 
ee es "THE FOLLOWING report was re- “We had expected that the chimes 

Olbrch. Mrs Howard Piper, Mr. and ceived from Miss Marguerite Jenison, would cost approximately $30,000 and 
Me Gearge AePoliee John E. pare Urbana, IIl., secretary of the class of with this fund drawing interest at about 
Mics Princes Mi Roddie TP Rosen. 198 The report on the chimes will be 6 per cent we felt that with the sum in 
hone Maha MS reo Sanchom, especially interesting to all classes in- the fund at present, plus the interest ac- 
Mrs. Merle Bickford Steven MS and cluding and succeeding 1917. ; cumulations, we would have a sufficient 
Mis Frank Swoboda: Mr. aud Mise Wil: No official ten-year reunion will be amount of money with which to pur- 
(ain Rear We a NuGrome Vin’ held by the Class of 1917 this June, the chase the chimes when the building is 
Soils Me aad Mis Waldemar C:Wehe officers having decided, after soliciting constructed. We have learned recently, 
and De Ashe EL Corts. opinions of accessible classmates, to however, that there is now a duty of 40 

: = : fall in immediately with the Dix plan per cent on bells, which throws us off 
08 and next gather in 1930 with the classes in our calculations to the sum of ap- 

of ’15, “16, and 718. proximately $10,000 to $12,000.. It will 
President's Own First in Reservations “On the tenth anniversary of its Com- therefore probably be necessary to ask 

1 am aathorcedby the President of mencement, however, the class will be some of the future classes to contribute 
Gardclas fu eesia oath to reserve or as interested to know the present status of to the fund.’” 

three units of the dormitories for hous- 7” “ntetprise which it initiated —a fund 
ing our class reunion,” writes Herman to buy chimes for the University which FOOTBALL SEATS—ASSOCIA~ i 

H. Karrow, ec of the Seven Sect) with a gift of $2,000. eee ee OLIeE 
general reunion committee of the class pee ins iy by the class aes ALUMNI association members will 
of ’08, of which President Charley By- aeenied me eee 8 : be given preference of seats for 
ron of the General Alumni Association qiteee oe ieee RENEE 165k single home football games according 
is a member and Fay H. Elwell, one of Shey ne a. annie on ath to the new regulations which were pub- 
the directors of the Association the Sec- peer tee ee eee eee ag lished in the May number of the Alumni 

retary. fn Magazine. The regulations provide: 

The Noughty-Eighters are making ‘On June 30, 1926, when the books 1. An alumnus may pur- 
big plans for their reunion. It is inti- were closed, we had $19,892.93 in the chase two tickets in the alumni 
mated that a‘challenge to any class or _ principal Sf the fand ad $1,074.98 in section. (The west side extend- 
combination of class baseball, track or income, making a total of $20, 967.91. ing south from the fifty yard 
tennis teams is forthcoming from the The oa ea earnings each ae nee line) for the Michigan and 

haughty ’o8ers who are willing to match _ been pro rated and added to the amount oye (Homecoming) aes 
their wits, athletic prowess, or forensic contributed by each class. The distri- Or he may indicate on the 
ability against any or all comers. The bution of the $20, 967.91 is as follows: alumni application blank his 
games are to be played on George Lit- : an willingness to be seated on the 

tle’s athletic fields adjacent to the dor- IQU yp tees eee eae east side and will then be so 
mitories where the ’o8ers will be housed. REI hae ac ioe oe a seated ESS better seats are 

It is possible that the services of George es te as en there available. 
Little may be secured as arbiter in the Copy ee Ogg 2. An alumnus miazy Dur 
Alumni Day athletic events, and the oe gee ea es ae chase two additional seats in 
suggestion has been made that Glenn ae SR ns A) ess the public section. 
Thistlethwaite, Tom Jones, Doc Mean- ae See ee ee s 3. Members of the General 
well, Guy Sundt, and Tom Lieb be on ees Se, Pieeee ce pe ae Alamni Association will be 
hand in case George is unable to cope ia {ie GS aR oe given preference in the allot- 
with thesituadon. seierime fecal ment of seats for single home 

Mr. Karrow also adds: Total... .....$20,967.91 See 3 

“Our entertainment plans and class cones hich eemiat Sup eta pall be sent ey all alumni 
stunts are not yet fully developed but fs eee eens Saget aren as usual, but special’ alumni association 
Reveal mrcie corr ent He poacaey the present fiscal year and wich will application blank will be enclosed for 
all of heeual canoe = aes s be available on June 30, 1927, will members of the General Alumni Asso- 
a eateries ann es $1,200. ciation. In order to secure preference, 

2 & The legislature has not yet been asked the special application must be in the 
“At the rate that reservations are for an appropriation for the central University ticket office by September 

coming we expect about 40 to 50 mem- __ portion of Bascom Hall, where it is ex- I, 1927. 5 
bers for the reunion. pected the chimes will be housed, and it (Continued on page 297)
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Tm ° ° ee 
e Field Day: A Wisconsin Tradition 

By LAURA E. CRANEFIELD, ’27 

FIELD DAY at Camp Randall—a _ eventsis held, that the finals in baseball, __ facilities of the department to- all girls 
warm, sun-drenched day in May— _ archery and tennis are played off. who would like to take advantage of 

two smooth, green fields stretching  Horse-back riding has recently been them. In this way, the development of 
away to hedges of purple and white added as a major sport, and has already _ special skill or power in individual girls 
lilacs on either side of the field house many interested. and skillful followers. | has been subordinated in the interest 

of promoting physical endurance and : 
eo \SSRSs KS : 2 a zest among a large number of ‘girls. 

es ieee a Ss peat Eats That a few girls may receive training 
io fe) eee ee! yrs re : . . 2 

; ees y ‘ CSL oe oe which will enable them to maintain 
meer et. 5 ted roe Boe Re. eae exceptionally high records in track or 

ae 5" La dare wren A | Se archery or tennis is not so important as 
ee Re ore eee Bo ok oe that many girls should have an oppor- 

eee Sat : Peli pn We tunity to play together for fun. 
ESP ee ee oe ee s Baa 

: es TN eS ee es All of these things make Wisconsin 

LeSeer: Y SS hei women justly proud on their Field Day. 
ae S| ae) The making and breaking of records and 

Rae ee ie ew the winning of championships are not 
pagel he ees nearly so vital or living a part of the 

t : . occasion as the spirit which gives rise to 
; the day, a spirit of lightheartedness, 

: strenuous endeavor, and good fellow- 
wee ship, a spirit which those of us who have 

: experienced something of its quality on 

The Women’s Field House—amid green trees and cool shadows—center of Secs dike tis aig cel eae y | 
Pecan Feld Dey. with us as a most valuable part of the 

heritage of our student days. 

—gay with the fluttering purple, yellow, | Enthusiasm always runs high as the This year Field Day is being held on 
blue, and green pennants of the four girls who have met in friendly rivalry the afternoon of May 28, at Randall 
classes: the seniors; about to leave Wis- all the spring season meet on Field Day _ field. The committee in chargé has ar- 

consin; the juniors, waiting to take their for this last trial of their skill. For ranged a program which will carry out 
: place; the sophomores and freshmen many years Wisconsin girls have held the spirit of an ancient Greek festival. 3 

who have only begun to know Wiscon- their own in athletics with enviable Considering the splendid display of 
sin. And everywhere, out on the base- records in all sports. Many records have : oe A 

- - - 5 « interest and spirit which has been 
ball diamond, live. with cries of “Batter been made at Camp Randall, and many z g é estar 
Up,” and out on the track field, the broken: manifested all this season, in spite of a = 

tennis courts, the archery field, are girls, This is the second year that the great deal of rainy weather, it seems as 

and girls, and girls, wearing these same women’s physical education department though this Field Day of 1927 cannot 
colors, some striving as members of has sponsored intra-mural athletics, — fail to be an unusually bright and suc- 
teams, others cheering the participants with the idea of extending the splendid _ cessful one. 
on. 

This is a picture which will, I am sure, 3 5 aes ag : 
help justify to our visiting mothers the 2 ee ‘ gal 
expenditure of time and energy and ns ea S r. 
money which goes into these four years eae , pis & s 
of our lives as students; a picture which ; ie: ace: 
may help to still those insistent rumors ee ee Pies ie sae 
that the college girl has no time for a epg , ce ee Z ae Ses 
clean, sane activity; which may prove is tl Pee ar ee: PP 
that although most of us are caught 0 Pane ae ea reo ) : - eae >. a 
sometimes in a web of rush and hurry <4 nn as 
and worry, that we yet find time to play. te = , yg P 4 
On Field Day, our mothers may learn, er 8... Be. Saas 
too, that we have not, after all, missed et eee, ee ee ‘© r= . 
those valuable, personal contacts which A) ee * a, - 
one makes in a small college; that al- Grr a f 7 
though our numbers throng the Hill Bs a 
some three thousand strong, that out ie Ez 
here at Camp Randall, we really know [3 a y 
each other. i i 

Women’s Field Day, a day of final é on eee ee @ 
endeavor and triumphs, has become a Eres ee ee ee ee oe oa 
Wisconsin tradition, a day of pride and 
joy for all Wisconsin women. It is on University women on the archery field recall the romance and thrill of the 
this day that final competition in track days of Robin Hood and his merry men.
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Layi f Union C t I 
Feature of Memorial Day Services 

sia lt eee a ey through whose gifts the Memorial : 
i Union was made possible. 

Jo. The ceremonies as planned are brief ; 
and impressive. Parents of university a 
war dead are to be guests of honor. eS) og 
Representatives of the University, the 4 

, , students, the alumni, the state, and the 
. a! city of Madison will pay tributes to war — . 

Poe, services of university alumni and tell , Wy | 
e. &: of the significance of the Union building i oa 

i Re Eo 4 as a memorial, a memorial not to war, : re S i | 
— a) 2 but to a type of service and sacrifice. Sar ee Se lp 

ee | ee | The ceremony will be closed with the eS ve. = Pee 
ae ae, . oa ee oo as blowing of Taps and the firing of the s ‘ i eat : Bee, , AE ational Salute, ae, 
le RS ie feat Before the half-hour service at the ioe \ ae i 
A. SB Memorial Union building, the traditional eee ame UC eT; goth 5 2 : 2 | Bs “ar | 
Fe! Oe Ee SO ae s Madison-University ceremony will be ps Oat i! ] 

“EY Yo 4... . held at Lincoln Terrace on the campus a a Re a eee 
retsergeen (a ai ls where the morning parade, with 23 civic 

Between two lines of khaki— and academic organizations in line, bearing their wreaths. 

: shall come to an end at 11 o'clock. As e . Sie 
ON. THE TENTH Memorial Day ih gnal Ae fai eicasinae Ceremony. with the name of one of the University’s 

since 10,000 sons and daughters of z : ee war dead, will pass single file to the 3 5 i 206 white-clad university women, each : 
the University answered the first sum- beaihe 2 ah eae eel pinte cornerstone box, place the memorial 
mons of the World War to the colors, 8 plates in it, and then deposit the 
they are being honoredby their Alma a $ wreaths. They then will lead the pro- 
Mater through the laying of the corner- Stet cession to the Memorial Union building. 

| stone of the Memorial Union which is to a ee * The honor roll does not include all 
| stand as a memorial to their services. in i Wisconsin alumni who served in the 

About the time this reaches our readers, H eve j we United States’ wars but others will be 
the names of 206 sons and daughtets Coe Sel | added to the honor rolls as soon as the 
who died an the war, and of 9,523 Deer bei Levens task of tracing them is completed. 
alumni whevhave served in the wars of anise Ee. Sy Beaeeea meee Th kof 1; wae : 3 ages tas 5 th the Unitéd®:States will be sealed in a ae 6 ey | eee ci ee ene aca! eel ae 

ee : eins 6 OO SES done by a committee consisting of 
metal bgx’and placed in the cornerstone Sens Set G Chandl hai Prof, Carl 
at appre@pRate ceremonies on Memorial \E a, Cale jap eS ane ice tae a ote meee te 
Day: Besiges the war dead whose names >, fen-? Russell Fish, historian, Prof. C. I. Corp, 
are engraved on metal plates and all by g ba — Helen S. Denne, Dean S. H. Goodnight, 
others who served, the box will contain Ms soa A. S. Johnson, R. A. Rose, Porter Butts 
the names of 15,000 alumni and friends come the white-clad girls— and John Bergstresser.



| The Auiversity’s Gold Star Roll 
& WORLD WAR iN 

Charles Henry Abercrombie ’03 Harry William Fenelon 718 Samuel Kornelius Nord ’20 
Morgan M. Anderson 717 Leonard V. Feuling ’17 Albert H. L. Ostrander ’21 

& Herbert Laflin Avery 718 James M. Frothingham 713 Helene Parkinson Peck 713 & 
Charles W. Baldwin ’20 John L. Galvin ’20 Ralph Haney Perry 716 
Eden J. Baldwin 718 Charles Campbell Gard ’17 Henry John Phear 713 

& Maurice E. Barnett, Jr. ’20 Edward G. Garnsey, Jr. 719 Wellborn Saxon Priddy 717 & 
William Guy Bartlett ’16 Cyrus J. Gatton 718 Floyd Allen Ramsay ’20 
Frank Bean ’99 Charles P. Giessing ’17 Burton Ralph Reynolds 718 

& Augustus Foss Bell 718 Albert Frank Gilmore ’19 Edward Rand Richter ’07 & 
Merrill Manning Benson 719 Ralph W. Gorham 719 Eugene W. Roark 715 
Carl Herman Berger ’17 Kurt G. Graf 717 John Basil Roberts 718 

& Herbert F. Biersach ’21 Harold Moore Graham 712 Wyatt Rushton 716 & 
Guy Black °17 James Blain Graham ’01 Donald McCormack Sage 719 
Raymond F. Bloecher 716 William Henry Graham 715 Leon Waldo Sanford 718 

& Arthur Lee Boorse 716 Clyde Irving Griffith ’17 Harold James Sargent 717 
George Earl Brainard 715 Arthur Bates Grindell ’02 Howard Charles Sawyer 713 
Stephen Orson Brigham 15 A. G. L. Grover ‘08 George Burrel Sellars 718 
Fern Watson Bristol 719 Lyman Hamilton Grover 714 Warren Semnicht 717 
Stacy L. Brown ’21 Curtiss Everett Hall ’15 William Hugh Shearman 18 
John W. Buckley ’20 Fred Loasby Hanger 715 Glenn Stanley Simonson 714 
Alexander B. Burns ’20 Arly L. Hedrick 718 Earle Eugene Smith °17 
Charles Butler °15 Thomas E. M. Hefferan 719 Walton Kimball Smith 717 
Frank E. Caeser, Employee Harold H. Holling 718 Charles Judson Snyder 718 
William Bateman Cairns ’17 Harmon Porter Hook 719 Roy B. Staver 704 
John Gerald Caradine ’20 Leon Beck Hook °16 Frederick S. Stear 712 
Alfred Blake Carey ’07 Arthur Brandon Howell 15 William Steckelberg, Employee 
George Abert Cary 715 Theodore R. Hoyer 712 Stanley Story Stevens 714 

® Marcus T. Casey 719 James Albert Jensen 715 Gerald Ducat Stivers 718 
Bruce Walrath Clarke °14 Eugene Blanchard Jones 715 Hugo Louis Stock 711 } 

& Edwin L. Clausing 717 Julius Leo Jordan 716 Willis Daniel Storer 716 & 
John W. Clerkin, Employee Asher Esaias Kelty ’17 Frank A. Sturtevant 713 
Edmund Richard Collins ’?12 Henry Halleck Kerr 711 Erwin Clifford Swenson 716 
John Mark Connolly ’18 Harold Everett Kinne 719 Harold M. Swift 718 & 
Charles F. Cooley, Jr. ’18 Lynn Elmer Knorr 712 Louis Kline Symes 712 
Alphonse Frank Couture 718 Clarence A. Knudtson 712 Earl Allison Thomas 713 : 

2 Harry W. Craig ’19 Alfred Charles Koss ’16 Walter E. Thomas 715 
Marion Charles Cranefield ’18 Alfred Kristoferson, Jr. ’15 Carl Thompson 713 - 
George Daniel Crowe ’08 James G. B. Lampert ’09 John B. Thompson 713 
Paul M. Currie 718 Lester Roy Lewis 719 Hyman Tishler ’20 
Fred Curtin 711 Stevenson Paul Lewis 717 Morris Oliver Togstad ’21 
Frank Aloysius Daley ’12 Edward Mach 714 John Edward Treleven ’10 
Henry Jennings Dean 710 George Gaylord Macnish 715 Charles Henry Ulmer ’20 
Harry Dillon 713 Ronald Henry Mahre 716 John Vance Van Laanen ’18 
Donald Pendleton Dixon °17 John William Martini ’19 John C. Van Riper, Jr. 713 
Clarence O. Docken 717 Guy William McClelland ’08 Leo Vaughn, Employee 
Joseph C. Dodd, Jr. 18 Malcolm Clark McCoy ’20 Karl Wagner ’21 

& John A. Doherty, Grad. Kenneth La Valle McHugh 719 Hilbert C. Wallber 708 
Lloyd Thomas Dolan ’21 George C. Merrell ’10 William Wallrich °17 
Trueworthy O. D. Durgin 718 John F. Merrill ?17 Lyman Case Ward 716 

a Leland Raymond Duxbury ’14 John Gordon Mitchell °19 Carl Wehner, Employee & 
Kenneth S. Earle ’22 John Lendrum Mitchell ’17 Myron Chester West, SS Grad 
Starr Sedgwick Eaton 15 Roger Emmett Moore 715 Lucian Porter Wetherby 712 

& Sper ree Benjamin H. Mueller ’11 Donald William White °19 & 
Clarence F."Ellefson °07 Henry Richard Murphy °15 Harold Rudolph Wieben °18 
James N. Elliott °17 Walter H. Murphy °14 Franklin Charles Williams ’17 
Frank J. Entrop °18 Howard George Nelson 719 Otto L. Winter 711 
Norman Conrad Ernst ’18 John Bastian Nelson 714 Elmer William Witthuhn ’17 

= Addison Bentley Falconer 712 Arthur O. Ness 715 Gustave DeNeven Wright °15 & 
John Farnsworth 718 George Bernard Noble, Grad. Alex Frank Zache 716 

& CIVIL WAR & 
Gideon W. Allen ’63 Charles O. Eaton ’59 Thomas B. Parkinson ’57 

& Alexander Anderson ’56 Dwight P. Frank ’60 Almon Smith ’62 & 
Spencer A. Bryant ’60 Henry Gardner ’60 Henry D. Smith ’62 
Ole Christianson ’58 Joseph Goodwin ’66 J. W. Staples ’62 
Albert D. Cleveland ’60 James H. Gould 64 Asher Starkweather ’63 & 
Leander M. Comins 60 Perrin C. Judkins ’60 Emory F. Stone ’64 
John Conklin ’57 Oscar F. Mattice ’57 John E. Sutton ’60 

& Samuel E. Crawford 763 Andrew J. McFarlane ’62 Albert Weatherbe ’55 = 
Gasherie Decker ’58 James M. Mead 62 Charles H. Wildish 64 

& David B. Dryden ’66 Warren Nye ’59 Edwin T. Williams 64 &
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“Ain’t What It Used To Be” The Old Railroad “Ain’t at It Used To Be 
By JOHN EARL BAKER, ’06, ’08, formerly Adviser, Ministry of Communications, Peking, China; 

now living at Eagle, Wis. ‘ 

; THE EMPRESSION prevails that the “No staff” was the report. Im other nature of the break. So I promised to 

disturbances in China are something words, the track between us and the repair the track if our train were allowed 

new—a peculiarity of the current year. next station was occupied. After a to go forward. But the best I could get 

But those who have lived in China, fifteen minute wait, I became suspicious _ out of this station master was a hand 

especially those whose manner of life and asked the conductor what sort of car, coolies and two soldiers. 

has required movement about that vast train was occupying the “block.” He Arrived at the next station, I was told 

country, know only too well that, didn’t know. “Let’s find out,” I sug- that the break was still one station 

: beginning with the Revolution of 1911 gested. removed. When I wished to go on with 

scarcely any twelve consecutive months ‘It should be explained here that con- the earlier train which was waiting, I 

_ have passed without military encounters trol of train movements in China differs was informed that the commander-in- 

in one section or another. After the from that in America. In this country chief had forbidden any movement in 

Revolution came the campaigns of Yuan a train dispatcher at headquarters di- that direction. So I called on the 

Shih-k’ai _to suppress the rebellions rects the movements of all trains on his | commander-in-chief. He was sur- 

against his authority. After Yuan’s district. In China, as a train approaches __ prisingly direct and conditioned his per- 

death came the struggle between his a station, the station master calls the mission on positive assurance that I 

principal lieutenants for supremacy. next station by wire. If the track is would fix the track at the next station. 

_ Midsummer of 1920 saw one of these clear, she gives a token, called the Here I was under fire for the first time. 

inter-factional campaigns. Its battle- ‘staff, to the engine driver as permis- | admit it—I was nervous. A captain 

field was about halfway between Peking sion to proceed. The initiative for — was kind enough to walk behind me and 

and Tientsin. While the nominal lead- train movement thus rests with these say “Chung kou jen war-de,” literally, 

ers of the respective factions were two numerous groups ofsubordinateemploy- “Chinese men playing” and then, of 

national figures, the actual leaders were ees. Their treatment at the hands of course, I realized that no one was 

two younger, ambitious generals, each of undisciplined soldiery as a rule is such as shooting at me. 

| whom was forcing the hand of his chief. to paralyze what little initiative they heard the earlice caine started for 

i By some occult sense, we in Peking ordinarily possess. i s 
2 268 the next station. Halfway, however, 

j became sure that Wu Pei-fu would cap- In this instance, we found that no 5 ; 
z ne = é we met a military special. We could not 

ture Peking. Then would ensue a week train was in the block, but that empty > 
i : 5 z sar pass. Who should back up? I got down 

\ or so of cabinet-making during which cars had been leftouton the main line. 6". or the engine to go ahead and 

absolutely nothing would be doing in A little conversation over the wire was : Bt ee. Ase 
: i negotiate. Suddenly the air split right 

any yamen (government office). The sufficient to get action on these cars and = 
M eats over my head. First I ducked, then I 

| summer season in Peking is rather try- we proceeded. But our experience at si ‘ : 
5 3 = : noticed that I was standing on my tip 

} ing—temperature around 95° F. and hu- this first stop was to be repeated with 
Se : : eae : toes, hands over my head, fingers all 

midity commensurate with a rainfall variations at every station along the 
| s outstretched. A posse came out of the 

five to ten inches every week. When I way. . : 2 willows alongside the track and ex- 
contrasted the prospect of steamy. At Lang-fang dead men were lying : 

: ites s : 2 . : plained that they wanted to stop the 
sticky stagnation in Peking with a fort- about the station platform. It was os ae 

2 3 2 military special, and had been merely 
F night of tennis, cool evenings, and sea necessary to move up a bit to avoid the eae nee teats eee Rona eee 

breezes at Peitaiho Beach where my stench. At Lao-fa we were told that we nee aa 8 

family. was spending the summer, there had better turn back, for the earlier Sena 3 
Was fo arpurecee the 2c had 0 train was stalled at the next station, The conversation of the next half hour 

The thing to do was to get to Peitaiho. due to broken track. I doubted the re- would make several stories. bey pond 

But how? Trains had not been getting _—_ port, for no one seemed to know the involve the subject of Chinese etiquette, 

through for two days. An international Chinese ope, and a comparison 

protocol provides that this railway to niet SN eS Lona a ce Ses ISL of the relative strength of hunger and 
the sea must be kept open. Foreign Pie ia a international law. Finally, geographical 

troops patrol the line. But in the face a Saee ie ~S 2 considerations etree ee Wace 

of actual bullets, engine drivers relied TT a FT little past ve halfway post. The mili- 

on backing into Peking rather than on Maas | a Fe : we tary special acre EP: 2 

international protocols; and the hand-= Ss r Of ey! b The break in the track luckily proved 
ful of foreign soldiers deemed two ‘4 = A 1 to be very simple. A switchstand had 

Chinese armies rather too much to se) been shot away, and the connecting rod 

tackle without orders. : broken. With a pinch bar, I pried over 

By Saturday morning, firing had died rx a the switch points and chucked in a brick 

down considerably. Two trains would ee A to hold them over. In a minute we were 

start. Large numbers got aboard. A 3 " ne on our way—and into the enemy lines. 

score or more were en route home—to rs Ea © We were flagged down and the’ train 

Europe or America—and next morning, ' | was searched for possible spies. My 

early, the last connecting boat for 3 Pa official card was sufficient passport for 

Shanghai would leave the bund at ae nee a all foreigners. Although victorious, it 

Tientsin. This was their last chance to & omy was a thoroughly frightened enemy and 

reach their ships at Shanghai. : g i ESS BE fright makes confusion. Four trains 

Both trains departed from Peking on g “ occupied the two tracks and mine made 

time. I was aboard the second. At the the fifth. The commander had fled to 
first stop we ran into trouble. After a : Tientsin. No one could be persuaded to 

ten minute wait, I got out to investigate. J. E. Baker, ’06 (Continued on page 297)
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Phi Kappa Professor L. H. Pammel, Student The first student labor union Phi Eta Sigma A chapter of Phi Eta 
Phi B.S. 785, M.S. ’ot, of Labor to be organized in colleges S ig m a honorary 

Jowa State College, con- Union anduniversitieswaslaunched _ scholarship fraternity for men freshmen, 
tributed an extensive treatise on the at Wisconsin early in the has been installed in the University by 
work of Phi Kappa Phi in the May issue month by a group of students who are Dean Scott H. Goodnight. Fifty-five 
of the Phi Kappa Phi Journal. Professor forced to earn their way through school. freshmen have been chosen as charter 
Pammel’s observations were made fol- All students who work their way through — members. Phi Eta Sigma was founded 
lowing a visit to the chapters of a num- the University partially or wholly are by Dean Clark at the University of 
ber of eastern colleges and universities. eligible to membership. The purposes of Illinois in 1923. Eligibility to the so- 
Professor Pammel is President-General the organization are to increase the ciety requires average grade points of 
of the honor society, Phi Kappa Phi, bargaining power of students employed, two and five-tenths, which in terms of 
which was organized in 1897 for the to gather and disseminate information _ percentage is about ninety, during the 
purpose of promoting scholarship among as to economic conditions, and to act as__— first semester of the freshman year. 
American college students. It seeks to agents for the student laboring group. President Frank, Junior Deans Glicks- = 
promote learning in competition with The initial meeting was attended by man and Roe, and Deans A. V. Millar 
the numerous attractive and conflicting about thirty students. It was brought and J. A. James were elected as honorary 
interests effecting the modern-every day out at the meeting that the average | members. 
life of the undergraduate, by offering price paid student labor is forty-five - : 
him membership on an equal basis with cents an hour. It was reported that se ihe patie oe in 

& members of the faculty. Through its about twenty-three percent of the stu- A a a Gas a oe i Sa | 
meetings it aims to promote good feel- dents got thirty-five cents an hour, eee F uP oe e a i 
ing, learning, and high ideals among twenty-seven forty-five cents an hour, ah : oe eS ee ae me 
students in their personal college rela- and twenty-five fifty cents an hour. ‘8 eae ae ne mS 

tionships. Five percent got as low as twenty-five ee oo on ae = Lae Pe 
cents per hour. The survey showed that a aoe aware wes 2D an f d ‘ z 

Bascom __ Bascom Theater, the new all of these students were carrying a ene Seer Sue a fe 
Theater University of Wisconsin full schedule of school work. Sia Rha, a. oe a a 

. . ws 5 e i . 
pee eee geen Burrus A pamphlet entitled “The _ forensic ee were made at the 

to Bascom Hall, was dedi- - : Beis 
z Issues Present Intercollegiate same time. The meeting was addressed cated on May 18th. There were short hig Pea es 

- . Pamphlet Athletic System,” written by Professor Meiklejohn and Professor 
addresses by President Glenn-Frank and 2 Z E by Jefferson D. Burrus, Kahlenberg. 
Dean C. S. Slichter which were followed > : e ‘ 27, star Varsity end, crew man, and 
by the production of Sutton Vane’s F - Law School The annual banquet of ce yD = Phi Beta Kappa student, suggesting : z 
drama, “Outward Bound” by the Wis- . ; - Banquet the Wisconsin Law School u 4 u : rather radical changes in physical edu- oe 
consin University Players. President eons 5 : we Association was held at . a practiced at universities, has 3 
Frank dealt with the place of dramatics : sare the Park Hotel during the month. It ¢ 
z Bee received criticism and favorable com- oe 
in the University and Dean Slichter told . was presided over by Prof. W. H. Page. 

: ment on the campus and in the news- Z s 
of the career of President John Bascom papers. Burrus advocates a larger pro- Harry S. McAndrews, senior law, who is 
in whose honor the theater is named. 5 President of the Association, gave the i gram of athletics for the masses. He woes 

Bascom Theater is the finest college P z address of welcome. _ Dean Richards 
\ 2 points out that strain and drudgery 2 an 

playhouse in the Middle West. It has ACCOR Dany tater collediste | compete pointed out the lack of adequate facili- 
four hundred fourteen seats and a Bees Brake competitive ties in the Law School but lauded the g Y athletic training. He maintains that r : Z 
stage equipped with the most modern Seg re reece far eae sciieiency Outs accomplishments. In 
theater equipment. The auditorium is the majority lack opportunity es eke addition to the entertainment features, 

decorated in gray and is two stories - Bae - Mr. Harry L. Butler, a Madison attor- high: The die h letic participation, that Varsity ath- er 
te z : = — ey < . the letics are too much in the lime light 2°Y> delivered an address. 

oe eves ee Ze ee poo subordinating the intellectual program, Wins George D. Humphrey won 
He aa ung He ee that cut-throat competition forces the Judging the fat stock judging contest 

: h Ae 2 an : oe fe ees a coaches, the general public, and the Contest held at the Stock Pavilion of 
Loe ee h ee c ae we alumni to accentuate the situation, and the College of Agriculture 
i BS Ap ay, ee ends 2 Ce that students and faculty have too little during the month. The contest served as 
cent nee a Oe wee control of athletics. The pamphlet con- a preliminary to the judging contests 

foLy i eS h ORE eee ie tains suggestions for a policy thatin his _ next fall. Winners of the first three 
ii es ¥ opinion will remedy the situation. places received prizes which were given 

ay plays, con- Z é 2 ee 

temporary plays, original nie be Horse Show Theannualspring Horse by the Saddle and Sirloin Club: Other 
se 5 2 ¥ Sh aby th winners in order were Ralph H. Hodson, 

campus authors, and foreign language x i Soe Sonor ed ey Ee WV. H. Bibby, Joseph Delwiche, and 

plays produced by foreign language Field Artillery unit and arranged by Dice & B a 
clubs of the University. Captain Lernard of the R.O.T.C., wa ers 

: assisted by students, was held at the A Great Dr. Benjamin Ide Wheeler, 
Saccho— A mass meeting was held at Stock Pavilion Friday and Saturday, Teacher president emeritus of the 
Vanzetti the University Gymnasium May 6th and 7th. The affair attracted Passes On University of California, 
Mass by a group of students, citi- a large entry list, including a number of died at a hotel in Vienna 
Meeting zens and faculty members to out-of-town horses. There was inter- on May 2nd. During the twenty years 

protest against the death fraternity and inter-sorority competi- during which Dr. Wheeler was president, 
sentences imposed upon the two Mas- tion with ribbons, cups and cash prizes _—California’s student body grew from an 
sachusetts men, Sacco and Vanzetti. awarded in the various classes. The enrollment of 2,439 to that of 20,000 
Resolutions petitioning reconsideration Madison Hunt Club participated in the _ (including extension students). Ourown 
of the case by Massachusetts author- entertainment. The show was well at- | University conferred upon him the 
ities were adopted at the meeting. tended. LL.D. degree in 1904.
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1928 The 1928 Badger made its Sorkin, ’30, C. C. Young, Chen Yu item after item was discussed and ana- 
Badger appearanceon the campus the Kang, ’28, Frances Gore, ’27, Mary lyzed carefully by the President, who 
Out latter part of the month. Hoebel, ’30, and Todor Dobrovsky, was supported in his presentation by 

Complete in every respect, Pre Med. 2. Business Manager J. D. Phillips, Comp- 
beautifully illustrated, and artistically wie : troller Albert S. Johnson, and a special 
designed, it is a credit to Wisconsin. Mississippi A’ State a budget committee appointed by the Re- 
Indian legend and Indian history consti- Sanvey. System Be ore she gents, consisting of Regents RobertWilde 
tute the motif. Each section is intro- title of the report by Pro- and M. B. Olbrich, Messrs. Carl Johnson, 
duced with the artist’s interpretation of fessor M. V. O'Shea of the state-wide philip LaFollette, and Theodore Krons- 

- dei survey of education in Mississippi made hage, Jr. 

Editor-in-Chief Harry Thoma and during the past year. A fund of $33,- The three main uses of university 
Business Manager Louis Grambs and 900-00 contributed by a philanthropist funds, President Frank explained, are: 

their staff deserve credit for one of the of Washington, D.C, was. expended 1. The running of the university at hues Dads ete tie snes sor ane during the year in measuring the native Madicon: 
aineene mental ability and the educational prog- 2. The rendering of various public 

ress of 31,349 white and negro pupils in Gontes 
the schools and colleges of each section Th - . Signa : . The erectio ment, or re- 

Ag School The distinguished service of the state. The book points out the eine sf Ree 

Honors of two Wisconsin men wide spread in mental ability and edu- “For the running of the university at 
Professors | was commemorated at cational advancement in each grade of Madison, the state is asked to provide 

the Agricultural College the elementary and high schools in the $ (Cae Aoeaiene - e . 3,502,605 for 1927-28 and $3,626,185 
during the month by the planting of two __ state as a whole. Professor O’Shea be- fy. 1a8@90. sald’ Peesident Reank 
young trees, one a white pine and the lieves that it is likely that the same con- ee Ants do Abt include stadene 
other a Scotch pine. The men honored ditions between the last year of high oreeronnend “8 A P s s -resident tuition, and other in- 
are E. H. Farrington and A. S. Alex- school and the first year of college which cidentale mercies suchas an rreer 

der, both of whom are still living and _ were found in Mississippi exist in other - : ae Hee Gee s Paes oh PP ceived, income from the sale of scrap 
ae mem of the col na : ot States. iron, waste paper, cinders, and the like. 

a ‘or ‘ars Deen prominent factors in S * . i 

eee, ment ore riculture in the *30 Week During the third week in Te pe eh fay Be 2B! E - May an aggressive cam- are asked from the state become still 
state and nation. Professor Farrington : & clearer by the following analysis: 
is a native of Maine, and the white pine — P##8"_ Was eae ns A = aes 
was selected to commemorate his serv. Students at the University for pledges Su Re oe: 
ices because it is the cherished tree of °° the Memorial Union. Two hundred ae vege) eens 
the statevof hig bine Deofesson Alex students participated in the drive which o Madison. . $3,660,680 $3,765,235 

es Oe = addi dab: Maintenance of building and 
ander was born in Scotland; hence the WS oreanized and: directed by 2 com- a 
selection OF the ‘Scare pines toncom mittee of students co-operating with SUES Se 

: Pp Ome 5 . Books, apparatus, furniture 
memorate his work. Professor Farring- Mr. Porter Butts, Memorial Union etc Buen es 
ton is head of the Dairy Department, secretary. Freshmen were appealed to pees ey acoso AL ASO 

having been associated with the Wnt a funds to be used in Se enote Pe $4,074,105 $4,201,685 
versity of Wisconsin for thirty-two building. They wets -Appeg cd 300. 10F Deduct student ees GubiiS eet yeaa Polen ealecantes ee mieminer life memberships with the understanding > > 
Ofte Verney Science Ga that those who subscribed to life mem- CLO asics 51 ts30C 5752500 

Two other trees on the campus, red bership would be exempt from epee Actual amount asked from the 
oaks, bear evidence of the work of fees for the use of the building. e state $3,502,605 $3,626,185 
W. A. Henry, first Dean of the College | TSPONSe Was generous. “For ‘th a 2 3f ee ‘bhi 

f Agriculture, and S. M. Babcock, in- . Ee EN ete oe f the Babcock Milk T, 2 Lindbergh Charles Lindbergh, daring services demanded by the state and de- : 
Se OOF Ene apcoe y ae Wisconsin young aviator whose name veloped by the university the state is 

_ Man was on every tongue on asked to provide $781,523 for 1927-28 
International A banquet of eighty Saturday, May 22, when and $785,713 for 1928-29.” 
Club Meeting members and friends _he successfully completed the first New These amounts will, President Frank 

5 of the International York to Paris non-stop flight, is a former stated, provide for such services as re- 
Club at the Unitarian Parish house dur- Wisconsin student. He was enrolled search and investigation, university ex- 

ing the month brought together a large as a mechanical engineer from 1920- tension, agricultural extension and inves- 
number of people who are attending 1922. tigation, farmers’ institutes, branch ex- 
from countries outside of the United As the glad news reached Madison periment stations, the work of the state 
States and served toemphasize the inter- whistles shrieked, bells tolled, autos toxicologist, the hygienic laboratory, and 

national character of the service the honked their horns and every con- the psychiatric institute. = 

University of Wisconsin is rendering. ceivable noise producing instrument was President Frank stressed the fact that 
Speakers included Governor Fred R. pressed into service. Wisconsin alumni taxpayers of Wisconsin pay only about 

Zimmerman, Hardy Steeholm, editor of are proud to name him among their half the annual cost of the state univer- 
the Wisconsin Magazine, George Saka- number. sity. 

maki, S. F. Wang, H. Shelvanker, and Aco “Last year, for instance,” he said, “of 
Augusto fee Poe oe University ae noe Frank every dollar the University received, 
ment was furnis| ed y Sophie Sc! midt, Budget presented the University - cnly 54.2 cents came out of the pockets 

Lois Alamon, and Regina Wierciszewski. Presented budget to the joint fi- of the taxpayers. The other 45.8 cents 
The banquet committee was composed : nance committee of the came from other sourees, such as grants 
of Odrienne Tateossian, grad, general legislature early in the month. Elimin- from the federal government, various 

: chairman, Mary Shemorry, ’28, com- ating all. technical terms, and placing the gifts, interest, student fees, non-resident 
mittee chairman, Tao-Yuan Hu, grad,  demandscf the state for University serv- tuition, agricultural and other sales, 
Mrs. Marie Louise Kosak, Lillian ice as the basis for the budget requests, (Continued on page 286)
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iS an ee ae certed, ie ae continued program of co-operation 
= : . 3 and support of the institution. 

The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine Nowadays, however, there is a new viewpoint. In- 
Published by stead of functioning effectively as an association only 

; vine ee : : in time of emergency, alumni have come to realize that 
The Genera) Alumni Association, University of Wisconsin within their organization there is an extraordinary op- 

Member of Alumni Magazines, Associated portunity for continued service. The new attitude, 
which has developed within a few years, has been a 
factor in the recent successful expansion of colleges and 

Bart E. McCormick, ’04, General Secretary and Editor universities. This is particularly true of the privately 
Erra Rapke, 16, Assistant endowed institutions, and it is growing more and more 

* to be true of the state institutions. Of course the latter 
are state supported but the type of support depends 

Board of,Directors upon the attitude of the state toward the university. 
Cuanuzs Bono, U8, Chicege Ill, President Wasun Avsranoan, ‘1, Milwaukee, Re- Naturally a number of citizens of every community are 
Marr Ctarx Brirmxozas, ’89, Madison, cording Secretary alumni of the university who are in a position todevelop - 

rR AL a Made, Tose pea ate Calif. university morale in the community. Supported and 
Se ear ee ee Tt ong en Cy encouraged by the loyalty and high morale of alumni 

(oes cere outside of the state, the efforts of resident alumni are 
B. E. MoCsmuton, 04, Maton LB. Kane, "80, Portland © Oe. the more effective. 
ee a eee Watton, DO. ee SE ee Ta What may be expected in the future is still in the 

SE Sa fo em pea manic realm of the unknown. So far as alumni effort is con- 
LP i REE Sea 2 SSR PE x cerned, the future is only limited by the extent to which 

Published monthly, during school year except September and October. Entered as “Gndividuals making up local groups are willing to give 
: cee A 5 something of their time and energy in the interest of ‘Alumni Dues, including subscription to the Wisconsin Alumni Magazine, $4.00 per year c Pade eee 

eee Ele cp iparne ees ese ect a eae pretare 4 Chaea Ggtt = xl on es their association and the university. 
should be made payable to the General Alumni Association, University of Wisconsin and a aaver a : 
mailed to 821 State St., Madison, Wis. eas E There are, however, certain principles which should 
ion SzeDien continued ules euberiber sends note of cncntinuanee to the Assos direct clamav core: 

SS —— SE 1. Alumni should, and we believe do recognize that 
the fundamental aim of the university is education and 

THE 1927 REUNION—We hope that the plans of that its purpose is not merely that of disseminating 
© the joint faculty-alumni committee on Commence- knowledge through books and lectures but that of build- 

ment will meet with the approval of alumni. The dor- ing a stronger and better citizenship and rendering a 
mitories offer splendid living conveniences, the picnic greater service to the state and to the nation. 
provides a chance for grad to meet grad and faculty, 2. Alumni should, and we believe do recognize that 
and at the banquet the talent of the classes will be dis- the means by which the above may be accomplished 
played. From President Frank down, it is the wish of must be left in the hands of the administrative fortes ~ 
the faculty that alumni and former students, whether and the faculty. Inspired with the same vision, wise 
members of the reuning classes or not, spend the week- administrators and faculty members will seek the ad- 
end with the University, attend Commencement and vice of alumni and other citizens in an effort to render 
alumni activities, renew University associations, meet the maximum service. But whether that be the case 
old acquaintances, and make new ones. Your presence or not, fundamentally it is the responsibility of the or- 
will be an inspiration to the University which is anxious ganized alumni group to support as aggressively and 
to surpass its record of service of the past. Perhaps effectively as possible policies of administration and 
you can be of assistance. At any rate, three or four education as outlined by the experts who are employed 
days spent in the atmosphere of the campus will serve by the university for that purpose. Any other attitude 
as a tonic to renew your interest, strengthen your faith, suggests lack of confidence, and lack of confidence is 
and increase your loyalty to your Alma Mater. The a liability. 

Pe aoa and expects you to attend the If the above premises are accepted, then it follows 
977 4 that no alumni effort can be helpful which is not based 

Te genuine sympathy with the educational aims of 
ALUMNI ACTIVITY—“‘A university is only great the institution and aggressive support of the university 

as its graduates justify its work by the places they administration, the president, the regents and the 
occupy in their particular niche in life. It is strong only faculty. The reverse is quite true; namely, that no 
as its Alumni stand by it, and it is for this reason that a alumni effort can be really helpful unless such support 

| strong, virile national alumni association is important is welcomed’ by the administrative officers and faculty 
to the success and growth of the university. The of the institution. 

strength of a university ced upon the willingness of Of course that does not mean that alumni should not 
those who have benefited from it to sacrifice something have an independent voice in matters in which they are 
in its behalf. concerned. Nor that they should not express their 

The above, quoted from the address of H. Edward ideas upon the problems affecting university policies. . 
Bilkey, 12, former President of the New York Alumni But it does mean that there should be a state of mutual 
Association at the annual banquet, summarizes the confidence which may cause university officials and 
alumni movement as it is looked upon by colleges and faculty members to invite alumni opinion and support 
universities in the present day. and which may cause alumni to express their opinions ; 

The early organization of alumni was rather simple and render support in the same spirit. Organized effort 
and rudimentary. It was built about the ate of of alumni on any other basis would, in our opinion, be 
,recalling old ties and old times rather than for any con- little worth while.
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LEGISLATIVE HEARINGS—May was a month of it has served for classrooms and laboratories. For more 

hearings. The requests of the University were in than thirty years after it was built, it served as the 

the limelight frequently. The climax, of course, came center of student life., Here the young men who attended 

with the presentation of the general budget and the the University lived and studied together; here they 

building program. Other hearings, however, which at- made lasting friendships; here Wisconsin history was 

tracted state-wide interest and state-wide support were: made; here “Wisconsin Spirit” was born. 

1. The LaFollette Memorial Library, sponsored by The University has had a rapid growth. With this 

Senator John Cashman and supported by citizens and growth have come new buildings, modern equipment, 

faculty members as a necessity at the University and a scientific methods, larger libraries, and more conveni- 

worthy recognition of a great Wisconsin statesman. ences. But that growth has meant some disadvantages. 

2. The Milwaukee University extension building, the In his inaugural address, President Van Hise said, 

hearing on which was organized by Dean C. D. Snell of “Nothing that the professor or laboratory can do for 

the Extension Department and presented by Senator the student can take the place of daily close companion- 

z Polakowski. Major support ss the institution, of ship with hundreds of his fellows.” After a few years 

course, came from the territory surrounding Milwaukee, old North Hall was outgrown and from that day to 

but the bill was also supported by citizens representing this there has been no place where all the students of all 

. civic organizations and educational interests from all the departments and all the colleges could be brought 

parts of the state. Standing room was at a premium into “close companionship.”” 

in the hearing room. Perhaps no hearing brought out The cornerstone ceremonies of the Memorial Union 

state sentiment more clearly. serve to emphasize the approaching reality of the 

. 3. The Field House, organized by Director George dream of those who hoped for an institution that might 

Little of the Physical Education Department and a do for the students and the University in the twenties 

special committee on Field House headed by Mr. Carl and thirties what old North Hall did for the students 

Johnson who directed the hearing during which the bill and the University in the fifties and sixties. 

was supported by educators, lawyers, business and pro- The Memorial Union will stand as the center of 

fessional men from every section of the state. Support- student life on the Campus in the future, just as did 

ers of the bill included members of the joint finance ‘old North Hall in the past. 

committee and other members of the legislature. Wis- Conceived as a great building in memory of those who 

consin’s physical education needs were presented in a served in the past, it will be dedicated to the service of 

way that could leave no doubt in the minds of the com- the future. Ana the extent of the service which the 

mun tceras te oe Seopa are patrons of the Uni- Memorial Union may render will be limited only by 

versity and of the state as a whole. the capacity of the building and the vision of those in 

: whee was 20 Seana ee gany, e ihe than whose hands its administration is placed. It will be a 

cial bills mentioned, and while the requests of the © nr place for students to meet, to eat, to talk, to play, to 

versity are comparatively large, we believe that it has read good books, to listen to good music, and to see good 

been made evident to the legislators that they are based pictures. In the awords of resident rank, “Te will 

upon coed for services from the University by provide a ‘living room’ that will convert the University 

citizens of the state. from a ‘house’ of learning into a ‘home’ of learning. 

A MASTERFUL PRESENTATION — Gracefully, But its service will extend beyond the faculty and 

calmly, convincingly, with an ease born of famili- student body. It will bid welcome to visiting alumni 

arity with the facts and confidence in the cause, and by during the year and _at Commencement time its audi- 

the use of a vocabulary shorn of all technicality and torium, committee rooms, dining halls, lounge, and 

ambiguity, yet sparkling with significant statements, verandas will offer comfort\and conveniences to home- 

President Glenn Frank’s presentation of the university conus. alumni and guests. ; 

budget to the Joint Finance Committee was a masterful Its completion in the near future will restore to the 

performance. His exposition of the field and function of student body facilities provided by old North Hall in 

the University, the sources of receipts, items of expendi- an earlier day, namely, a place of daily close come 

ture of the budget, and the building needs of the Uni- panionship , which shall develop the individual’s 

versity, demonstrated a keen power of analysis and a capacity to deal with men,” than which there is no 

marvelous understanding of all phases of University ac- more important phase of education. Its use next fall 

tivity. Frankly admitting that the budget as prepared will be the beginning of a new era at Wisconsin. : 

provided “elbow en se as the ey builder who 

anticipates a period of expansion might require, and 

presenting the situation as a “sporting proposition” to BYOCHAS: 1 BYEON 

the state, his plan was, we believe, accepted at face PRESIDENT Glenn Frank, Bart McCormick, the 

value by the legislators. University Alumni Committee on Commencement, 

the Alumni Records Office, your Class President and 

BUSINESS MANAGER PHILLIPS—In the various Secretary, and I have issued invitations or otherwise 

hearings at which details of the University’s re- encouraged you to come back to Reunion. 

quests were brought out, there was every evidence of an Those in Madison who are charged with the re- 

efficient business administration of University affairs. sponsibility of making Reunion this year a pleasurable 

The data were well organized, keenly analyzed, and and enjoyable one have been working hard to anticipate 

clearly visualized through graphs and charts which bore all of our desires. 

evidence of the technical training of the engineer busi- If college life, old friends, old scenes, the romance 

ness manager of the University, Mr. J. D. Phillips. of college days, and a progressing University mean 

: anything to you, answer the call and natural impulse 

THE MEMORIAL UNION—Old North Hall has and come back for a real inspiration. Alumni Day 

the distinction of being the first building erected on particularly is your day—let us have the pleasure of 

the University Campus. For some seventy-five years being with you. 7
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Madi 

R Pz ees eunion 
E ARE just as glad that you are com- 

MORG AN’S ing back to Madison for the big re- 
union as you must be that you're Have gone from 532 State to 672 State. going. 

Coe saris Ee . The fact is that we're well prepared for your 
: visit—prepared to surprise you with a citi- 

Yes, they still make those old malted fied Madison if you haven't been with us for milks—tetier than ever. some time—prepared to entertain and serve 
you royally while you are guests—guests of 

Don't forget—we have the flowers you will the city as well as guests of the university. 
want for Commencement Exercises So when you arrive, call on us. Give us an 

GneeBnneiek opportunity to be helpful and to make your 
a visit most pleasant. 

oo 

UNIVERSITY FLORAL COMPANY 
TEL.: FAIRCHILD 4645 723 UNIV. AVE. Welcome! AH 

May We Not Serve You? r ¥ ; 
a. ) $ hn, 

SI IRVING COFFEE HOUSE MINS 
IRVING CAFETERIA ne 

Goeden & Company seus = 2 ea esos yee Se a eee 

KARSTEN’S 
Personality in Clothes! 22-24 North Carroll Street 

It is an art to describe the eS 
personality by the clothes. 

MEN’S CLOTHING 
SIMPSON’S FURNISHINGS, SHOES 
Madison, Wisconsin a ee 

Seva ase ee EE a a eee You cannot live your college days over agai 
Established 1854 : 5 CONKLIN & SONS COMPANY BUT you can oe ee? as 

Coal, Coke, Wood and Ice, Fuel Oils, Lubricating Oils pictures from Cu, ictoria History 00 
and Greases, Gasoline and Building Materials from 1881 through the present school year 

Cement, Sand, Gravel Lime, Sewer Pipe, Brick and Building Tile 

MAIN OFFICE; 24 E. MIFFLIN Si: f PHONE: BADGER 25 THE PHOTOART ‘HOUSE 
Madison, Wisconsin WM. J. MEUER. Pres. 

Peed ee ee a Eee er es Soe = Order your pictures today.
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and Commencement of 19278 
If, for some reason, you may not have made 
definite plans to come, there is still time if Koch Rent-A-Car Co. 
you will act at once. There are many years 
ahead in which to regret your move should Ford--Chevrolet--Hertz Cars 
you pass up this opportunity to hob-nob with 
that beloved old gang. The chances are that Phone for a Car—We'll Deliver 
most of them will be here. 313 West Johnson Street} 

So make those reservations now and come pce . 
along. And don’t forget to give us a chance to : 
make your visit an enjoyable one when you 
et here. . ae Universal Grocery Co. 

We'll see you inMadisonduring re-union week ! 

“All Over Wisconsin’’ 

hool and Office 

urniture and Supplies 
Prices gladly quoted on furniture and 
equipment for new school buildings. GAM M oO 

BLIED OFFICE SUPPLIES, INC. seweuny (G 
pet ve MADISON (18 wisooNSIN : 

Chartier Rouse 
: APPAREL FOR EVERY OCCASION : 

EN KNICKERS, GOLF a STUDENT BUYING ! , CAPS, j fis GeNvale ogue | HEADQUARTERS 
IDED BELTS, SUS- v — : : O'CONNELL 4x3 MEYER 
S EVERY ARTICLE MADISON ~ (ggg ~wisconsin THE UNIVERSITY CO-OP 
Poe ae 109 STATE STREET oe aoe ae 

The PARK HOTEL aise'eet ae 
Nee Hat Sed 200 Modern Rooms feist Ride the 

New Showers or Tub Bathe $2:50-98.00 STREET CARS AND 
Cafe—Coffee Shop—Garage 

NS Serle MOTOR COACHES 
Walter A. Pocock, Prop. 

Madison — “A Wisconsin Booster” Wis. MADISON RAILWAYS COMPANY
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Campus Notes and Faculty News 
Wisconsin Men had an opportunity Accorpine to a recent action of the University of Illinois on May sth. He 

to try out for the movies when the graduate faculty, provision has now gave one of the addresses of the evening. 

First National Motion Picture Company been made for the Master’s degree in 

held a screen test in Bascom Hall late in Physical Education. Graduate work ea ae ieee ee 

April. Ten men will be selected from will be offered for the professional 

each of twelve universities in the United training of leaders in ‘physical educa- ES ? 

States where similar tests are being tion, taking into consideration the | — 

conducted. In the final test ten men diversity of opportunities for leadership oo 

from the entire U. S. will be selected and _in this field. Fo 
i acts with the First National : oe 

SUVCe CORALS Wie Pror. R. B. AnpERsoN is now the Be SS $ 

: Company. : oldest living University of Wisconsin a | 

Wisconsin _WoMEN will be Tepre- professor. He is also the oldest curator ie fF | 

sented on the Student Friendship four. of the State Historical Society and is eS i 

£0 Europe this summer by SallieDavis the only living ex-postmaster of Madison. | Le i: 
‘29, Elynor Bell ’29, and Elizabeth - | + 2 Se 
Hirsig ’28. DEAN Scorr A. GoopNIGHT was Vees , | 

Tur Annuat May Fete of the Wis- elected national president of the Asso- > A 

consin Library School celebrating its ciation of Deans and Advisers of Men ce Pe 

twenty-first anniversary was held April at their recent annual meeting at At- —s f 

29 and 30. The program opened with lanta, Ga. aS 7a | 

a series of readings by faculty members Miss Marcaret M. McCarty of im | 

on the evening of April 29 and was con- the speech department has accepted a Pa 3 eT ee | 

tinued the next morning with a May position as head of the speech depart- . em < | 

day breakfast at the College Club. ment at a normal school in Seattle, | AS | 

Mu Pui Epsiton, honorary musical Wash. es oi? | 

sorority, devoted the entire receipts of Pror. Pirman B. Porrer, of the _ Aa sk 

its annual spring concert, May 12, to a political science department, is the editor 5 

fund for the appropriate furnishing of of a new edition of the covenant of the EO Dor, 7 

the music room in the Memorial Union —_ League of Nations just published by the 

Building. oe Endowment for International F. 0. HOLT ELECTED REGISTRAR 

Beta Pur Tueta, national social eace. a 

fraternity, held its annual convention Samuet RocERs, assistant professor ME; : 2 ee = ampoe of 

in Madison on May 7 and 8. of French Contemporary Literature at Regi chools of Janesville, was elected 
; ‘ Bein egistrar and Executive Director of the 

Siema Arua Iora, professional musi- the University, is author of a new novel, Becemor Bageanonl oR 
3 2 2 « ”» ional Records and 

cal sorority, gave its annual spring The Sombre Flame,” recently pub- Gaidaaee at the recal hl 

April 19. lished by Payson & Clarke, New York. Be ORY eneee 
program on April 19. : : s e ing of the Board of Regents. Mr. Holt 

Kappa AvpHa THETA sorority will Epurrr “Butcu SLAUGHTER, forthe isa graduate of the University with the 

hold its second and tenth district con- past two years assistant line coach at class of 1907. He was awatded a 

vention in Madison on June 22-25. Wisconsin, has signed up as assistant master’s degree by the University in 

Kappa Epsiton, national pharma- coach at North Carolina State College, — 995, 

ceutical sorority, held its national con- his new work to start early in September. During practically his whole life, Mr. 

vention in Madison on April 29-30. Pror. ARNOLD Drespen of the Holt has been associated with the public 

Entertainment for the delegates in- mathematics department will leave the schools of this state. He was formerly 2 
cluded a reception at the home of Dr. University at the end of this semester principal of the Sun Prairie schools, 

and Mrs. Edward Kremers. to become head of the mathematics |gter superintendent of schools at 

Eacu oF THE 89 students in the course department at Swarthmore College, Pa. Edgerton and since 1920 he has been 

in Newspaper Reporting is acting as PROFESSOR HENMON RETURNS superintendent of schools at Janesville. 

University correspondent for a Wiscon- PROFESSOR V. Allan C. Henmon, He is a past president of the Wisconsin 

sin daily or weekly. Items include news who left the University last June State Teachers’ Association and at the 

about students who participate in vari- where he had been head of the Depart- Present time is a member of the Execu- 

ous campus events. ment of Education to accept a position tive Committee of that organization. 

Tue Wisconsin Student Forum is at Yale University, will return to Wis- Early in the school year he was offered 

sending Mrs. Sara Ragazin as its dele- consin to serve as head of the newly the presidency of the La Crosse State 

gate to the 1927 American Student Dele- created Department of Psychology. Normal school but declined to accept. 

gation to Soviet Russia. The delegates Professor Henmon’s return to the Uni- He-will take up his duties about July 

will study agricultural, social and politi- versity will meet with the approval of first. : 

cal conditions of Russia at close range _his legion of friends in Madison and in The Registrar’s office will be com- 

and bring back reports next fall to educational circles in the state who pletely reorganized to include complete 

their respective organizations. exerted every influence to prevail upon records of the students in the Univer- 

Tue Municrpat Inrormation Bur- him to remain in Madison when thenews —S!"Y> the records to cover their pre- 

Eau of the Extension Division has com- of his departure leaked out last year. registration school life as well as their 

piled a report of water rate schedules of | Professor Henmon will take up his duties University achievement. 

63 Wisconsin cities which will enable with the opening of the fall semester. Mr. Holt brings to the Registrar’s 

city officials to compare water rate aT office a knowledge of conditions in the 

schedules in their own cities with those Pror. Cart Russet Fisu attended schools of the state based upon a rich 

in other municipalities. the annual gridiron banquet of the experience. 

|
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FOOTBALL Dash for linemen—Cooksey, “first; added the students in the agricultural 
Hat SUGGESS marked the spans Kowalsky, second; Bell, third. and dairy short courses, the students in 
football comme <enon ei Drop kicking—Ritter, first; Morey, the summer session, tosay nothing of the 

erie eee ieneed at thes anniial second; Rebholz, third. thousands of citizens who are annually 
Army and Navy football game on Camp Tackling (dummy)—Rebholz, first; served by the various extension activities 
Randall recently whicn 2 the Navy Zingale, second; Ke-ne, third. of the University. 

romped over the Army by a score of Blocking for linesmen (dummy)— At subsequent meetings, the appro- 
13 too in a well matched contest. Ritter, first; Backus, second; Keene,  priations asked for new buildings were 

Glenn Thistlethwaite, chief of the third. 2 discussed by the President with the 

Badger gridiron staff, expressed satis- fe Blocking for backfield men—Brecken- finance committee. The requests in- 

faction at the display of football pee first; Cuisinier, second; Rebholz; cluded the following: 
strategy by his pupils in the Army- oo E Mechanical engineering building, 
ee and projected the follow- a ao oe. ee a $577,000; electrical engineering build- 

ing opinions: q eee oe at Holmes, freshman ing $269,700; addition to Wisconsin high 
That the teams were evenly matched coach. eee school, operated by the School of Edu- 

except for the presence of Capt. “Toad” i 2 ‘ cation for practice teaching, $182,000; 

Crofoot on the Navy team. University Budget Presented law and administration building, to 
That blocking and tackling on the s house the Law school and the admin- 

Navy team was good, although tackling (Contentica from page 272) istrative offices of the University, 
on the Army team was equally well gate receipts from football games and $350,000. 

done. other athletic events, income from Addition to university extension build- 

That Quisner, Army half back, was dormitories and commons, and the like. _ ing, $155,000; lockers in Lathrop hall, 
the most outstanding player in the game. “Last year the Uuniversity pouredinto —_ women’s gymnasium, $15,000; additions 

Captain Crofoot scored first for the the state treasury $930,903 from fees to agricultural library, $14,500; feed 
Navy following a 35 yardrun onreceipt _— paid by students; $543,094, from its storage building for College of Agricul- 
of a punt. “Mike” Welch added the agricultural and other sales, exclusive of ture, $11,000; radio towers for the uni- 

next touehdown for the Navy cause. ticket sales of all sorts; $218,525 from versity broadcasting station, WHA, . 

Men who participated in the game the sale of tickets to football games and $¢.000; equipment for dairy building, 
were: other athletic events; $255,268 from dor- _ $95,000; service construction and equip- 

Navy—Wilson, c; Krom and Connor, mitory room rent and from money paid ment, including steam tunnels, heating 

guards; Ketaller and Ritter, tackles; by students to the University for food. equipment, safety appliances, etc., $528- 
Keene and Lytle, ends; Crofoot, q. b.; “All this, and more besides, theUni- _ 000; purchase of two properties adjoin- 
Pinnegar and Dunaway, h. b.; Linden, versity poured into the state treasury ing heating plant, for coal storage, 

fullback. last year. All this went into the state $20,000. 
- Wigdale, c; Ruddick and Romna, treasury as university money, but it The total of $2,150,000 is requested 

guards; McKenna and Backus, tackles; came out looking like tax money. over a three-year period as follows: 1927- 
Hanks, end; Musolf and Bell, h. b.; “The enormous job that the Univer- 28, $570,000; 1928-29, $800,000; 1929- 

: : ; > 50005 > 0005 
Breckenfeld, fullback; no quarter back sity of Wisconsin has to do year by 36, $780,000. 

assigned. Seas Se ie cues up by the Other b ilding requests for the Uni 
Army—Miiller, c; Stevens and Staneae University, but a thing demanded by the versit Sof inehided the budget and 

guards; McKaskle and Dempsey, tack- people of Wisconsin. r cited at other meetings of he joint 
les; O’Connor and Pierson, ends; Reb- “The people themselves have willed E ee “ e ae . F S 5 inance committee are an appropriation 
holtz ahd Zingale, h.b.; Mohard, full” _ 2 tapid growth of their educetionalsys.— 5 complete the University: Extension 
back; Hayes, q: b. foe on a boon meanest boiling at Milwaukee, the heen upon 

Burbank, 3; Greiber and Murphy ep nage ion eae Se eS Sahih oes conducted by the Fincccod pice. Geren and Beitman, tackles; creased the size and service of their ele- antes denne the Soe of Apel ae 

Kowalsky and Lutz, ends; Quisner and pate ang eh Soucolss ey page which was attended by many citizens Hillyer, h. b.; Lutz, fullback; Weigant. automatically headed a rapidly swelling f ll i Fikes hi 

Sere? , Z ; stream of educationally hungry youth Toni PSECU ONS OTe State WiLO Suppor 
q. b. athe Use: ted the request; an appropriation for a 

ee d aor ee ‘onan Wi Field House which was presented at a 
FOOTBALL FIELD DAY Ee: SGUGAS OEseiamcone tae a subsequent meeting by Mr. Carl Johnson 

consin 1s not only growing as the popu i 4 ] = - 

[NDICATIONS that the Wisconsin lation grows, but is growing faster. mae oH er Mae se 
football team next fall will be Twenty-five years ago there were IU ne Bee ae an fs 

charged with capable performers was roughly speaking, one high school i eae SUS © 

intensified on Camp Randall May 18, graduate for every 1,000 population. a5 ‘ oe face i nee ~ ae 
during the annual Football Field Day Last year there was, roughly speaking, pee De es ee ee fae Fe 

mo cre highschool graduate for every 200 Senator J Cashman and which a the . F Fi population.” ai Me ee ete pice ree a emcinetieme fam aol 
Glenn Thistlethwaite and his staff of of the University since 1890 shows that cece nena! 

assistants: regular students have doubled in num- Schenectady Men Get Together 
& ees ber each 10 years to 1920, and have x 

Punting—Rebholz, first; Cuisinier,  . adily. increased. since then until last W™. 4. GLUESING, EE. 23, 
second; Hayward, third; Distance fall they numbered 8,331, President writes: “Schenectady chapter of 
Gr yet ary Frank explained, adding: the Wisconsin Alumni Association had a 

Forward passing for accuracy—Bac- “But the regular two-semester stu- luncheon meeting in March. F. D. 
kus, first; Kyr, second; Kettallar, third. dents do not tell the whole story of the — Blanche, 24, was made new secretary. 

Dash for backfield men—Crofoot, rapidly swelling number of students the Of course all of us are connected with 
first; Rebholz, second; Rueckert, third. University must serve. Tothem must be —_ General Electric.”
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U. W. Clubs 
Antigo Elects New Officers appointed to help make Haresfoot’s tended and a program of unusual 

At ‘A LUNCHEON meeting of the performance of “Meet the Prince” an interest was presented. Miss Helen 

: : i a » 945 ison, Annee onineni Glak anclon unqualified success in Indianapolis. Kellogg, 9 of Madison entertained 

: The committee consisted of the follow- with an interesting talk on the Univer- March 23, the following officers were : a aes : 
: > ing: General Chairman, “Reg” Gars- sity of to-day. Mrs. Fanny Brayton 

elected: Dr. George E. Moore, 714, > : 5 : ; 
pestiene. Elariee (Eli fn tang, “22; Executive Committee, Reg Ruediger, ’03, gave some campus notes 

Be 2 Ys) : Garstang, Wm. B. Florea, ’21, Robert and Mrs. J. J. Fisher (Lillie Elizabeth president; Mrs. R. B. Johns, secretary. 2 5 : 5 Sueats 
z ‘ Brewer, 718; Tickets, Robert T. Miller, Clark), ’76, told of the University at the Preparations were also made at this . : ‘ 

: 23; Team Captains, Earl A. Haessler, time she was a student. 
meeting to arrange for the concert of 5 i - is ae e eth 

= aes 5 : 20, Mildred Blacklidge, 23, Kathryn A nominating committee consisting 
the University Men’s Glee Club which 3 3 ; 
Feta ee a arena, Mead Palmer, ’21, Riah Fagan Cox, ’16, of Mrs. Mable Bradley Brewer, ’o4, 
PP! B Pak Stuart Bishop, 717; Pudlicits, Vilas J. Mrs. Blanche Ranum Nelson, ’o2, and 

e y 2 Boyle, ’15; Boxes, Wm. B. Florea, ’21; Mrs. Fanny, Brayton Ruediger, 03, 

Detroit, Bowlers peatn Win Reception, Wilhelmina Maas Thompson, was appointed to nominate officers for 
ea 04; Entertainment, Fred Ahrbecker, the ensuing year. ’ 

W ISCONSIN ALUMNI in Detroit ex.27. The last meeting of the year at which 

who are members cf a bowling Members of the troupe were met on _ officers were elected occurred on May 
team representing the Detroit Alumni the morning of April 4 by the reception 2. A report o1f the outcome of elections 
Club have again distinguished them- committee and taken to the Columbia will be given in the next issue of the 
selves by winning the championship of | Club for headquarters. At noon they Magazine.—Biancue Ranum NELson, 
the Inter-University Alumni Bowling were guests of the Service Club. Danc- "02. 
League. This is the fourth successive ing and cards followed in the afternoon = 
year that the Badgers have won highest at Highland Golf and Country Club. Marshfield Clo Nears ms for April | 
laurels in spite of the heavy handicaps An invitation to attend Kieth’s Theatre y ' 
they were forced to give each of their as guests of the management was also THE APRIL MEETING of the 
opponents. extended them. Dinner at the Athena- Marshfield: Alumni Club was held 

At a recent dinner Coach Thistle- eum was followed by the Haresfoot per- at the home of Mr. Ross E. Andrews, 
thwaite, our guest, gave us a very inter- formance at the Murat Theatre at 8:30, ’97, the subjects for the addresses being 
esting talk on Wisconsin’s football and a dance after the show given by new developments at the University: in 
prospects and of University athletics in Reg Garstang and William Florea, at the the fields of education and medicine. 
general. A number of Jackson, Mich., Woodstock Country Club. The train Mr. Chester E. Newlun, ’24, spoke on 
alumni appeared at the party. for St. Louis was boarded at 2:30. the Experimental College, giving an 

Preparations are now being made to Local newspapers credited the _per- account. of the gradual improvement in 
have the Glee Club stop at Detroit on formance with being one of the best teaching methods which have led up to 
their way to Europe. college shows ever given in Indianapolis. the contemplated experiment. Dr. : 

We are pleased to report that the A large and appreciative crowd had Walter G. Sexton, ’08, told of the rise of 
noon luncheons at the Book-Cadillac turned out due to the efforts of a well the Medical School from the “attic 
Hotel are being well attended. organized and enthusiastic committee.— medical course” which dates back to 

Mitprep Bracx.ipcr, ’23, Vice Pres- 1904. 

Indianapolis Entertains Haresfoot ident, The May meeting aS: devoted tO 
z reading of several plays written by Wis- 

THE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin March Mec vane at Las Angeles consin graduates and teachers. 
Club of Indianapolis had a fine Plans are being made for a picnic in 

meeting at the home of Reginald Gars- THE MARCH MEETING of the — June to wind up in a sociable way the 
tang on March 2. Before proceeding to Los Angeles Alumnae Club, held at study of the year—FLorence Popren- 
the playing of bridge, a committee was the Windsor tea rooms, was well at- HAGEN WELLER, ’25, Secy. 
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: A real live Wisconsin crowd! 175 New Yorkers at annual banquet, Hotel Comuodore, April 22.
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aaaual Penaeet sf New vork University, George Haight has always _ poration. The speakers were introduced 
: Aue” been ready to go to the firing line for by Raymond Bill, U. W. 16, president 

"THE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin his Alma Mater.” of the Western Conference Association. 
Alumni Association of New York The entertainment consisted of oper- 

held its annual banquet on April 22 at atic selections by Lita May, of the Chi- SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 
the Hotel Commodore. All of the ar- cago Opera Company, and Negro 
rangements for this festivity were under _— Spirituals by Mr. Rome Fenton, of "THE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin 
the direction of Edward J. Connell, ’1s, | Easton, Pa. was one of the first academic insti- 
chairman of the Banquet Committee, As in 1926, the banquet was organized _ tutions in the world to give systematic 
who helped make it one of the most en- on the basis of classes and the cup instruction in preparation for the pro- 
joyable and successful annual dinners awarded for the best turnout was won fession of journalism. The first course in 
held by the New York Alumni during by the Class of 1915, the presentation journalism was offered in the fall of 

recent years. One hundred and seventy being made by Andrew H. Melville, ’12, 1905, by Professor Willard G. Bleyer, 
five attended. to the Class Chairman, James E. Hal- 96. The following year Dr. Bleyer 

The address of the evening was made sted. organized a curriculum consisting of 
by George I. Haight, ’99, of Chicago. The speakers were introduced by H. Courses in _journalism, history, €co- 
In introducing Mr. Haight, Mr. H. Edward Bilkey, ’12, president of the "Omics, political science, and English, 
Edward Bilkey, ’12, former president New York Association. At the close of | under the name of Courses P. Tepara tory 
of the New York Association, said in the entertainment, Harry E. Benedict, ‘© Journalism, and was appointed c hair- 

part: 16, chairman of the Nominating Com. _™an of these courses by President C. R. 
“It is a great pleasure to welcome mittee, presented the slate of officers Wan Hise. In 1909, these courses were 

such a splendid turnout of Alumni to and Executive Committee for the en- reorganized as the four-year Course in 
our annual banquet. The very fact that suing year. The report of this Com- Journalism. The Department of Jour- 
you are here shows that you have not mittee was accepted and the following nalism, with Professor Bleyer as chair- 
lost touch with nor interest in our Alma officers were elected: President, Edward ™@n, was established in 1912. By the 
Mater. The annual banquet is for many J. Connell, ’15; Secretary-Treasurer, action of the University faculty, at its 

of us the only opportunity throughout R. Gilman Smith, 15; Vice Presidents, April meeting this year, the Course in 
the year to gather together. It instills Bernice S. Campbell, ’16, Glenn Gardi- J ournalism became the School of Jour- 
in us a new inspiration and provides an ner, ’18, Philip D. Reed,’22, Whitney —Dalism. ; 
opportunity to hear something of the | N. Seymour, ’20, W. M. Young, Jr., Two years of college work will be re- 

| problems and progress of our University. "ays quired for entrance into the School of 
More than this, we meet old friends in The dimer and eacereannient were Journalism, and the B.A. degree will be 
social contacts which are all too few, followed by dancing, the music being offered upon completion of two years 
due to the stress and demands of the furnished by the Hotel C di work, and the M.A. degree for the third i Z : 2 2 y the Hotel Commodore S 
diverse interests with which we are Orchestee year of School of Journalism study. 

Sees TOE acts Beane Attention is called to the Wisconsin Under the reorganization plan, 124 
“As Chief Justice Taft said in an TeeSReSS Hela he Tcl credits—four more than at present re- 

i appeal to Yale graduates in their a y *uesday —_ quired—must be completed for the B.A. 
| Round the World Dinner on Wednes- x eG eesti Gold ce 113 degree in journalism. Grade points in 

day evening, “The measure of a uni- ee eae Beene oie professional subjects must number 50 
versity is not in the number that J:0.4 The uptown luncheo: Bare per cent more than credits. This stand- 
yearly take her degrees. It is in the men & : pobre neneons on n« _ard, higher than that of any other school : : rst and third Tuesdays at Town Hall + Roe 
she makes and the quality they show in Glabo a3 West (ani Seeet eal be dy or department of the University, has 
their development.” >» 123 t 43rd street, will be dis- practically been maintained for several 

RAT eee eeoale (Ree Ee tS continued during the summer months years. 
Were as Jo BEE s and resumed in the fall—R. Gitman ‘ é 

graduates justify its work by the places Guan tre See The department of journalism will 
they occupy in their particular niche pe ee ee continue to offer one freshman and one 
in life. It is strong only as its Alumni New Vouk Adea. of Western Contex sophomore course of a pre-journalism 
stand by it and itis for this reason that Gite Universities nature to prepare for entrance into the 

a strong, virile, national alumni associa- school. , 
tion is important to the success and ON TUESDAY evening, May toth, Besides the required journalism 
growth of the university. The national the New York Association of courses, candidates for the B.A. degree 
alumni association can only be strong as Western Conference Universities held in journalism will be required to com- 
the local groups of alumni are built up its Fifth Annual Stag Banquet at the plete a carefully selected group of 
and strengthened and the local groups Hotel Roosevelt. The Universities of courses in English, foreign languages, 
can only be effective as the individuals Wisconsin, Purdue, Ohio State, North- _ history, science, economics, sociology, 

making up these groups are willing to western, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, philosophy, psychology, and _ political 
give something of their time and energy Indiana, Illinois and Chicago were science. 
in the interest of the association. represented by 365 members of the local Most of the stipulations as to courses 

“The strength of the university de- Alumni Associations and numerous of study and scholastic requirements 
pends.upon the willingness of those who guests. Wisconsin was represented by _ have been in effect for some time. The 
have benefited. from it to sacrifice 50 men, the largest turnout our local -change makes the name of the depart- 
something in its behalf. This fact is no association has ever had at one of these ment, which now has 350 students 
better illustrated than by the speaker gatherings. working for degrees, conform to the 
we have with us tonight. He is a former The program was an unusual and Standard practice in universities offering 
president of the General Alumni Asso- interesting one, the two principal 2 degree in journalism. : 
ciation. He has given time and energy to speakers being F.,W. Sargeant, presi- erent 
the University in timeofstress. Whether dent of the Chicago Northwestern Rail- Of the 928 courses of study offered 
on an Alumni matter or appearing way Company, and C. F. Kettering, ‘in the University of Wisconsin, 550 are 
before the Legislature in behalf of the — vice president of General Motors Cor- _ in the College of Letters and Science.
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Al iN 
Notices of engagements, marriages, births, and deaths should be brief, definite, and accurate. Correct spelling of 

proper names should receive careful attention. 

Enga: 1917. Dorothy Wells, Milwaukee to. Arlie at Rockford, Ill. At home at 2209 
: messemonts Scuanpy, April'9. Mr Schardt, a for- Wiendnibaees Made ee 

1 i z = mer U. W. athlete an lympic star, < 5 

ON Pe eaRS nena eer Syigats Or ERG meow track coach at Soutn Division — 1976 eames, Wel tartowns April 30, in 
wedding will be in June. ” high school, Milwaukee. Chicago. Mr. Lange. is. assistant 

1919 Helen Belle Smiru, Los Angeles, to 1917 Louise Patrerson to John V. Van engineer of the gas and oils depart- 

Robert W, Posgate, Stanford Uni- Sickle, June 12, 1926, at Ann Arbor, ment of the Underwriters Labora- 

versity. The wedding will take place e Mich. Mr. Van Sickle received his tories, Chicago. 

early in August in Los Angeles. Mr. M. S. from Michigan in ’26 and his 1926. Bernice SmrrH, Madison, to Leslie A. 

Posgate is production engineer with Ph.D. from Harvard. Both Mr. and 1925 Buse, April 9. Mr. Buse is an archi- 
the Shell Oil Co. of California. Mrs. Van Sickle are assistant profes- tectural engineer with the Crowl 

1920 Mary Lee MacComas to Sidney F. sors at the University of Michigan. Construction Co. At homein Madison 

Moopy, both of ences e The wed- 1918 Eleanor Bascock, Berlin, to Dr. Roy after July 1. 

ding will take place in June. W. McClintock, “Chicago, April 1 1926 Alice Grex to Edgar W. Freeman, 

ex’21, Miriam Virginia Neirc, Hinsdale, Dr. McClintock is a graduate of John October 19, at Vermilion, S. D. At 

Ill., to Edward Gardner, La Grange, Hopkins medical school. They will home at Elk Point, S. D. 

Il, and St. Petersburg, Fla. : sate he at ponte Bs ees 1926 Jane, Spencer Bickell Passiac, N.. J, 

1922 L M: i i ce E cannell, uperior, to to ert W. E. Deacon, Ft. Smith, 

Nee cee oehar Milton L. Ganoner, Ashland, April Krk, April 30. Mrs. Deacon is @ 
De. Gaselis now.in Europe where ‘he 21. At home in Ashland. graduate of Burnham School, North- 

will study at noted clinics in Berlin 1921 Dorothy’ Drerz to Donald Warren ampton, Mass. Mr. Deacon is connec- 

and Vienna. Bowman, April 29.. Mr. Bowman, is a qe Sate aes F. Goodrich Co. at 

1922 El B i - graduate of the University of Colo- : ‘Ys + 

SE eee eee wie Fado and employed at, the Tiawthorne 1927. Agnes Dickeson, Freeport, Ill., to V. 
Marquis attended Wooster College» plant of the Western Electric Co. At Downer Haneso, New Lisbon, April 

Wooster, 0. home at 819 S. Humphrey Ave., Oak 15, at Rockford, Ill. 

1922 Luci ae ark, Tl. ex’28 Devota Ann Castie to John R. 
Lucile Zaxpen, Northfield. Minn» 1999 Mildred Becken, Lake Mills, to ex’22 Mrgnan, both of Madison. April 20. 
js a member of the Russian Academy Clarence G. TracuTe, Madison, At home in Madison, where Mr. 

of Science, and visiting professor of April 2. At home in Madison. Meehan is employed with the Wad- 

mathematics at Carleton College, 1922 Mary uraxer, Heedsburg, to Charles ham Oil Co. , 

Northfield, Minn. CG. Cuanmiey, Madison, April 20. Faculty: Tessa Schmidt to Dr. Hans H. 2 

1923 Louise E. RickEMAN, Madison, to At home in Madison, where Mr. Reese, April 19, at Chicago. Dr. Reese 

M. A. ’25 Clarence E. Cason, Minneapolis, ee is a pharmacist with is senior physician at Wisconsin 

Minn. Mr. Cason is a member of the Menges Pharmacy. Psychiatric Institute and assistant 

faculty of the School of Journalism of 1922 Marion Bell Cameron, Winona, Minn., professor in the University poomce! 

Minnesota University. to Harold Morse Kuckux, June 1, school. After a European trip. they 

1924 Dorothy Jones to Walter A. Fraut- 1926. At home at Reedsburg, Wis. sulle at hemeagt 2078 eee 
1924 scrt, both of Madison. ex ‘23 Christina Avge, Evanston, All,te ee Boos 

1924 Olga Wellberg, D , Minn., ir. Pere ~ Davidson, ‘Boston, 
Rayee E- Loe ple de walibers April 16. Mrs. Davidson has been on Births 

is instructor in the home economics the stage for the past few years. Dr. 
department. Mr. Johnson is acting Davidson is a graduate of Harvard 1915 To Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Gansr, 

director of the electrical standards and Johns Hopkins universities. They ason, at Grenoble, France, December 

laboratory of the College of Engineer- are at home in Cambridge, Mass. 16, 1926. 

ing. 1923 Laura V. Robinson to Gere oO. 1915. To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hersu (Rose 

Gerda I co oR aebacen tou Mardin, A; Stevens, both of Chicago, April 2. ex’16 Lynn Annovitz), Milwaukee, a daugh 

1924 Scsraans, both of Madison. Mr. ex ‘24 Dorothy Johnson, Madison, to Dr. ter, Fredda Lois, January 12. 
Schaars is an instructor in the College Floyd c. GaviaGHer, April 29, at 1915 To Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. TILLMAN, 

of Agriculture. Belvidere, Ill. Dr. Gallagher has been Zumbrota, Minn. a son, William 

1924 Evelyn Lee, Oshkosh, to Raymond engaged in the practice of dentistry in Lewis, December 28, 1926. 

Baxanpaty. _Mr. Baxandall is with Madison for the past two years. 1916 To Dr. and Mrs. Bernard ScuLoss- 

the Dean W. Geer Advertising Agency 1924 Lucile Hammes, Red Wing, Minn., man, Washburn, a son, Robert Leon, 

of Oshkosh. to Lieut. Louis B. Rutre, U.S. Army, May 6, 1927. 

1924 Gertrude Haase, to Arthur E. Timm, Leopolis, Wis., April 26. Lieutenant 1917 To Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Martin, Los 

1925 both of Milwaukee. The wedding wili and Mrs. Rutte have sailed for Hono- Angeles, Calif., a son, John Brander, 

take place in the summer. lulu, Hawaii, where they will be August 7, 1926. 

1924 Eileen F. Evans to Dr, Harold E staugued atscheneld Dara 1917 To Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Horst, 
Russell. Dr. Russell is a °26 graduate 1924 Mary Janet Burcuanp, Ft. Atkinson, Chicago, Ill., a son, Richard Eugene, 

of the Dental School of the University LOLS ptonL gio anes BURN Aa Madi- May 4 
1 ia. Mi i S Ly * 10: afte! une 

a ees ei'430 Woodstock” Pi, Milwaukee. 118 Be, Mi an, Okara Ce eau Claire, 
League of Eastern Pennsylvania. Mes Durhagame ts ecunes (od Fiigua Gah Willam Howard, February. 17. 

ae ese ose tO Ralph Gr, les. gee 1918, To Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Day (Florence 

1008 © Tattle Cocwae: Hichlada Center, 10 1224) Nite Me ee ame it ex'19 Pawid illiot Jr April 28.0 
Ghares) Sanne penser Ley Bavette, Birkoptoie as 5 1919 To Mr. and Mrs. Franklin J. Dietrich 

1925, Doris Bunpice, Sheboygan, to Roger» 1925 Dorothy Bark to Eugene W. Tunran, (ice PoeO eis 
ex ‘ tmai ‘s, Mi : of Milwaukee, April & ir ae 3 s 

foie LCE MES en ovis secretary-treasurer of Ossii 1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Branpon, 

bath ob Madison. ME. ‘Beggs eon Bros. manufacturers of church fur- Rens Paul, Minn., a third son, on 

in t] oe . 8 a niture. fe : 2 

SBnee te the Desclice OF Wa writ Mads 1925 Dorothy Joux,, Milwaukee, to Eliot 1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Carr (Marie 
. SHARP, Ma i il 27. RAMS), Kans: ‘ity, a a 

1926 Irma _L. Newman to. Donald W. TSR SUNG Te Nene v ores ones Geile Mane, Apri 2. 
the Medford Met’ school and Mic. Mr. Sharp is engaged in business. 1920 To Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cutsler (Helen 

Bolin in the Hurley high school. f 1925 Beulah James, Richland Center, to PERKINS), ae Hine daughter, 

1928 Catherine McCarrney to E. Randall Wig Se 26D anicts Nias SOuNG: Bathe get eee 
1927 Stans, both of Madison. Miss Mc- Bastrop, La., eee 23. At home after 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle B. WINSTER 

Caffrey’s father is M. E. McCaffrey. June 1,in Tupelo, Miss. 1918 (Letha Hosxrys), Merrill, a daughter, 

secretary of the Board of Regents. 1925 Velma Smith, Artesia, N. M,, to Phyllis May, March 14. 

1928 Helen McMurray, Madison, to Edson G. Jones, Madison, June 14. 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Harold O. Frox- 

1928 Donald P. Newron, National Home Buhne sm hicare where Me-Ipnes 1921 ake (Louise Fivcw), 5149 Vincent 
- < z ie ae is connected with the Northern Illinois ‘Ave., S. Minneapolis, Minn., a son, 

1928 Elizabeth Netson, Madison, to Wil Pubic Utility Service Co. Louis Arthur, April 30. 

i Sci - Scunatuorst, Moline, Ill. 1925 Helen Katherine Bropp to Robert 4921 To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Robertson 
1929 Phyllis Knevrzen, Athens, Gilman 1926 Morgan Barsy, April 30, at Cam- Gosephine Parcuen), Whitefish Bay, 

cr * : - > + a son, Mare + 

will take place in June. 1926 Florence Evelyn McCase to George 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Brown 

i ar786 W. Gone, both of Madison: May 6. 1924 (Eleanora HerMsMErIER), Appleton, 
Marriages Mr. and Mrs. Gore will make their a son, John Frederick, September 26, 

home at 12650 Robson St., Detroit, 1926. 

1913 Marie Schee] to Dr. W. H. Rrerz. Mack, 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Welby 
They will be at home after June 1 at ex ’26 Hortense Hetvitin, Madison, to (Lydia Elizabeth Hunr), Casper, 
416 Washington Ave., Evansville, Albert Sperling, May 9. Mr. Sperling Wyo. a son, Arthur Earle, March 25. 
Ind. Dr. Rietz is a graduate of Rush js connected with the Wheeler Con: . 
Medical College. pecvarery or Manic e 1921 To Mr. and. -Mrs. Charles M. Geer 

ex’17 Hallie Wilson, Milwaukee, to Harold 1926 Evelyn Watpron to Eugene H. Chester St., Gastonia, N. C., a son, 
Porrer, LaFayette, early in April. 1926 Heraurnc, both of Madison, in April, Charles M. Jr., December 26, 1926.
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1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Theodore E. Stark at Topeka, Kans., on May 4, following several Probably the finest tribute we have thus 1923 (Mary Alice James), 1122 W. 53rd weeks of illness at home and three weeks in far read is the following editorial in the St., Minneapolis, Minn., a son, James the Stormont Hospital. Death was attributed Kansas City Times of May 5th: Ratcliffe, April 11. to an infection of the throat. i “The death at Topeka costerday. of Henry 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Mitts Judge Mason was born in Racine, Wis., F. Mason, associate justice of the Kansas 1921 (Marjorie F. Stetson), Lake Mills February 17, 1860, the son of Lemuel B. and supreme court, ie serious loss to the state. a daughter, Nancy Ruth, March 25.” Luey Cole Mason. After graduation from _In his life as a citizen, his ability as a lawyer, 1923° To Mr. aud Mrs. Roba Gi the engineering college, in 1881, he became _his service on the supreme bench, Justice ee eet 7 optinter's devil” in the Badyer State Banner Mason has contributed richly to Kansas. (Geral gine AEPPEL), es Tl, office, Black River Falls, and five years later “Judge Mason still was a young man, yet’ a son, Robert Ralph Jr., March 2. left that office ee the highest he had served 24 years as a member of the 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Don H. Abbott salary then paid an editorial writer by a state’s high court. Last January he began (Frances Harvey), 1444 N. 4th St., country newspaper. During the time thathe the service of another six-year period to Columbus, O., a second daughter, was thus advancing in the newspaper field, which he had been elected in 1926 by the Mary Alice, December 14, 1926. he was studying law nights, borrowing books —_-voters of the state, almost without regard 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Karl P. Hornbogen from a local lawyer. Two fields of endeavor to political affiliations, such was the trust (Henrietta A. Suess), Marquette. were open to him—newspaper work and the __ the people imposed in him. With all the Mich., a son, Karl Alfred, October law—for both of which he had talent arti years of this honorable service it was the 22, 1926. i zy inclination. opinion of those who knew him well and of 1923 To M d M hr WW, . The die was finally cast in 1886, when an _ those_ associated with him on the bench, Te We ee invitation came from a former schoolmate, that he had only reached the zenith of his 2 innet! a: ., a daughter, Jane Ellyn, George E. Morgan, of Garden City, Kans., to usefulness to the state. anuary 17. enter into partnership with him in the law “The growth and development of Henry F. 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Francis Cusick, ractice, under the name of Morgan & Mason, the young lawyer from Western Wichita, Kan., a daughter, Mary Mason. 1b was uot long before recognition | Kansas who was lected to membership in Catherine, November 6, 1926. came to young Mason, both as an attorney the supreme court in 1902, largely through 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. John W. Keck and a legislator. In 1902, after holding sev- _ the fortunes of politics from an obscure local (Helen Rock), Watertown, a son eral municipal and state offices, he was attorney, known only to a small section of John Andrew, April 24. A elected a justice of the Supreme Court, a the state, and to a small circle of political 4924 Tol Me and Mrs: ‘Achion C.G position which he held continuously until his _ friends, to a place of distinction among law- 1923 (Katherine. ee) eee Gan 2 death. és : yers and. judges throughout the entire Nea chier ene sacs Ane Judge Mason was married to Elizabeth country, and to a place in the hearts of the : enter, Taney Louise, Apali7- Wilkinson, of Garden City, in 1891. She _ people of all Kansas—there is the wonderful ex’24 To Mr. and Mrs. Oscar IseNBERG, died in 1909, and in 1910 he was married to _ story of his life. Baraboo, a daughter, Jean Estelle. Lucy S. Green, of Portland, Ore. She sur- “The Kansas supreme court has estab- April 14. vives him. He leaves Ro children. mie.is lished itself upon a firm foundation in the 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. Victor R. [ANN survived by one brother, George H. Mason, opinion of lawyers and courts everywhere. Fayetteville, eee aaughtee Gena of Madison. His nephews are Max Mason, It has fixed a Nigh standard in the judicial Rich, April 19. % president of the University of Chicago, world. This is due to the fact that, added to 1926 To M @ Mrs, Harold L. C. and Attorney Vroman Mason, of Madison. the ability of its membership has been spirit 1926 “(volute oDin ee sean COs Funeral services were held at Grace and vision. Justice Mason contributed no ee) : niversity Cathedral, Topeka, Kans. and interment small part to the food name of the Kansas Petes te ee ceremonies at Mount Hope Abbey were in court. The state has sustained a great loss cee % charge of the Grand Lodge of Kansas, A. F. in his death.” & A.M. of which Justice Mason was a past 
grand master. Chief justice and justices of Dr. Juuius Honrrver, ’86, chief chemist Deaths the Supreme Court were honorary pall of the Minnesota State Dairy and Food bearers. Commission, died at his home, 45 Barton Mrs. Larnrop A. Smita (Sabra Warner) Judge Mason was loved and honored not —Ave., S. E., Minneapolis, on April 7. *63~'64, one of the first women students at the only by his colleagues and fellow citizens, After graduation from the University in University and first secretary of Castalia Lit- but by the entire people of the state of Kan- 1886, Dr. Hortvet taught school at Sacred erary Society, died at her home, 140 E. Gor- sas. After knowledge of his death was re- Heart and Red Lake Falls, Minnesota. In ham St., Madison, on April 23, aged 83 years. ceived by the court, all those who had cases _—- 1892 he became instructor of physics in East Mrs. Smith came to Windsor, Wisconsin. in court asked that they be allowed to file high school, Minneapolis, and wrote a text- with her parents from Batavia, N. Y. in their briefs and the court adjourned. The book on elementary physics. In 1900 he 1852. She received her education in the state house was closed for the funeral on received his appointment as chief chemist district schools of Windsor, the Rockford May 6th. \ in the Dairy and Food Commission. One of Female Seminary and the University of Wis- Words are inadequate to cone ey the Sorrow his most noted inventions was the cryoscope? consin. On September 17, 1867, she was felt by friends and colleagues at his untimely an instrument designed to detect the presence married to Herbert A. Lewis. Mr. Lewis departure. We can perhaps pay tribute best of water in milk. Dr. Hortvet wrote a number died in 1884. Of their three children, May by quoting from the writings of those who of papers on chemical analysis. He was a : Lewis Howe, Cresco, Ia., is the only one knew him best in his adopted state. The | member of the U. §. Bureau of Standards living. Her second marriage was with Kansas City Star said: “Henry Mason_is Committee, the National Chemists’ Society Lathrop E. Smith, June 21. 1894. regarded as having had two unusual qualifi- and the Association of Agriculture Chemists. Mrs. Smith was an active church member. cations. One was the painstaking efforts at He was a fellow of the American Association For several years she was treasurer of the ‘getting the law on straight’ in his decisions. for the Advancement of Science. Wisconsin Coaurceunonet State Woman’s The other was that he always was able Surviving him are his wife, a son, three Union. She was a staunch supporter of the to make the loser in the suit agree with him — daughters, and a step-daughter. : cause of temperence, belonging to the Good in the decision. This rare gift of Mason’s EuGENE C. Noyes,’ 97, Minneapolis at- Templars ana the W.C.T.U. had made him a most popular jurist. torney, died at his home, 3340 Harriet Ave., Among the alumni, members of Castalia “Justice Mason was a tireless worker and April 18th, after an illness of some months. will especially miss Mrs. Smith, for their student. He wrote many of the most im- Mr. Noyes was born at Janesville. After annual banquet was graced each year by portant opinions of the court.’ x receiving his legal education at the Uni- her bright, animated presence, and they in poine of his utterances have become classics —_versity, where he was a member of Hesperia, dearly loved to hear her tell of early days at in Kansas, among them eine this one: _he took up the practice of law in Minneapolis. © the University. On November 5th, 1926 “The first requisite to political, success_is At the time of his demise, he was connected Castalia gave a reception in her honor. political morality and honesty. The surest, with the law firm of George H. Brooks, an The day will long be cherished in memor. if not the shortest, path to political success uncle. ; Sate z és as will that of the dear woman whom all lies in combating error, no matter how He is survived by his wife and”two chil- Castalians learned to love so well. specious or how temporarily popular it may dren. 
eo ¥ 5 Mrs. : , “He had no children of his own, but he Lawrence E. Nasu, ex’02, prominent passed: eves tie Hocentce ae took a deep interest in voung men, and there paper manufacturer of | Wisconsin Hapids, on April 7. 2 z are hundreds Who | hold Justice, Mason in died suddenly on April 29. eee 

After attending th lic affection because of the help and advice he er two years iT ity, re Burhugton: Mrs: Hall CP tn hee gave theme: Nash entered the. employ of. the Generai sity. On December 25, 1879, she married Peper, Company sot Ciicsre. 2m 008, wit Eugene Hall, who was engaged in the banking che uso Beiaion On Hie | company, ie business in’ Burlington for many years. Hepa mert to econo apie) te take charge | After Mr. Hall's death, Mrs, Hall eonteoei of sales for the Nekoosa, John Edwards and folmake Burlington hee fame Centralia Mills. In 1908, he was made sales Besides her brother, Congressman Cooper, manager of the newly organized Nekoosa- she leaves two sisters, Mrs. Lucius C.  * P Bawerds Bar Cen eae oe meters Perkins and Mrs. Harry Watts Johnson, both ny P SigtHON to: Kid Gaterestaiehe eae ee of Colorado Springs, Colo. bigs In addition to his interest in the paper in- 2 & dustry, he was director of the Wood County 
ay National Bank, a member of Rotary, the Artuur S. Cooper, ’81, died at Ashville, aA Elks, and a local country club. Mr. Nash N. C., on April 8, aged 71 years. Th served as vice-president of the Wrapping After his graduation from the University, vill: V5 Paper Manufacturers’ Service Bureau of Mr. Cooper was engaged in civil engineering ; i New York, was a member of the Committee work in all parts of the United States, \ on Distribution of the American Paper and particularly in the South. g : \ t Pulp Association, and a director of the Wis- On June 20, 1883, he was married to Miss E : j consin Paper and Pulp Manufacturers’ Mary L. Dean of Tongenoxie, Kan. In 1887, ri ‘Yy I 7 - Traffic Association of Chicago. his wife died, leaving him with a four year old ae, He is survived by his wife, one daughter, 

son, Marion S. Cooper, of Cleveland, 0. al. Viola, a student at the University, another his only living issue. Mr. Cooper was mar- e daughter, Susan, attending school in the tied a second time at Savannah, Ga., to Miss is Fi : East, and a son, Garrison. Mary Rierdon, in November 1889. Mrs. — es : S Cooper survives her hasband at their home Pe > Wiiiiam A. Mayuew Jr., ex’07, editor of in Asheville, N. C. George F. Cooper, of sae the Clinton Times Observer, passed away on ; Black River Falls, is the only surviving April 20th, following an illness of several brother. months. After studying law at the Univer- 
Scr eure years, he od the ene aren Di Ry F. son, 81, associate ; field at Watertown, N. Y. In , he jaaeeer BEN Wansas See tie Court, died Jupce Henry F. Mason, ’81 founded the Clinton Times Observer, and the
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following year purchased the Clinton Banner, recently published a book, “Sound and Bensamin J. Craustne, °17, died at his combining the two papers under one name. —- Vibrating Systems,” and he had previously, home in Milwaukee on March i3, 1927. 
He is survived by his wife, Mary Naomi written many monographs on the scientific 

Curry of Wilkinsburg, Pa., and three chil- aspects of speech, analyses of its mechanisms Mrs. May Cranpatt Bascock, wife of, dren: and methods of recording. He was a Fellow Dr. Stephen Moulton Babcock, professor 
Da. Inve Banoawhn Chanpass, 700, Slot Amiens Pupueal Society end the | gpegtna ol agrceltnra chemistry, fied s4 Pol canis Laporte wid oe rise rile jas ygumyived by this wife, Mrs. St. cock’s childhood home was in Winfield, N.Y. 

the telephonic transmission of speech and [ring Burial wae at Chattanocga Tene: Uiiea Academy. ‘She wor manic io Pateat methods of recording it, died at his apart- z sor Babcock in 1896, eight years after he had 
ee many years their home at 43 Nort Labs ee ronceall wai, Nomis, Chatanvdes Wisse Fo Hovers, °11, died February Street drew distinguished visitors from. all 
from the University in 1909 with thedegree 13 at his home at Lynwood, Calif, where he _Rarts of the world, for the Babcock test 
ob Bechsloy of Aste and later trom Eumceton, +) hed liver 100 bie Bast foun yeansa is Wie.” eerie anion pine cto broteseon Dabruck since with the degree, Master of Arts. In 1916, who was Ethel Crowell, of Yakima, Wash. {it tle,of fortune, to Professor Babcock. Since 
three years after he had become associated and a seven year old daughter, survive him. Cock’s health had been failing: Besides her 
with the Bell Telephone Laboratories, He was a charter member of the Wisconsin = = s Ss 
Princeton made him a Doctor of Philosophy. chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon. _ husband, she is survived by two brothers, 

At the time of his death, Dr. Crandall was Burial was at Baldwin, Wis., his father’s Myron M. Crandall, W. Winfield, N. Y., 
engaged on important experiments. He home. and Almon Crandall, Mohawk, N. Y. 

News of the Classes 
"8 1 The following is an extract from campus with us in June. We shall all president of the Mississippi Valley 

a letter to Fred S. Wurre, from miss him.—Juz1a CrarKx Haram. Historical Association at its convention 

classmate Howard L. SmitH now in To those not intending to reune in Fune: in New Orleans—M. K. Reiity has 
Rome, Italy. Henry Mason was coming, but hasbeen _ been delivering a series of free publ ic 
P “Was more than sorry to hear of your summoned by death. Hadn’t you better lectures in Wisconsin on Mexico, its 

illness; hope you are your own genial reconsider, and come before a similar government, and its attitude toward 
self again. We are reminded once in a summons is served upon you?—Emi. democratic institutions.—S. WEIDMAN, 
while that we are not as young as we BaeEnsu. professor of geology at the University 

once were. I have been three months Friends of Prof. Howard L. Smirx of Oklahoma, will be engaged this sum- 
in India and Ceylon. Am on my way wishing to communicate with him may mer in the preparation of a report on 
back to Europe to rejoin Mrs. Smith, address him c/o Thos. Cook & Sons, the lead and zinc districts of north- 
whouwintemdtain Nice 12 Weeshall be Rome, Italy—Charles N. Brown,  ¢astern Oklahoma for the Oklahoma 
somewhere in Europe or thereabouts for LL.B. ’81, who died December 31, 1926, Geological Survey. This ssp Ow, the another year, at least. I was sorry to | was among four deceased members of | most important zinc mining district in 
hear of the death of B. B. Rose of our the Dane County Bar Association who the world. 
class. He was a good, substantial were especially honored at memorial ’O7 Louise Phelps Ketioce at- 
fellow ” services in Madison early in May. tended the convention of the 

“Kansas Cuter Justice Dres.— 82 The United States Daily, pub- Mississippi Valley Historical Associa- 
Topeka, Kas., May 4,—Henry F. lished at Washington, D. C., has tion at New Orleans. On her return 

Mason, chief justice of the supreme been running a series of articles pre- home, she stopped in St. Louis and ex- 
court of Kansas for the last twenty-four senting a topical survey of government amined the Clark manuscupis 12 the years, died here today aged sixty-seven.” which shows the practical contacts be- Missouri Historical Society’s building. 

No student of Henry Mason’s time, tween divisions and bureaus irrespective 98 Theodore Bere, ’98, ’00, is now 
and surely no member of the class of of their place in the administrative serving his second year as 
1881 will read the above without a organization. A recent issue contained municipal judge for Outagamie county. 
sharp twinge of pain at the heart and a a discussion of the problem of trans) | —Chester L. Brewer, director of 
deep feeling of regret. Judge Mason was portation by Hon. John J. Escu, chair- athletics at Missouri University, has 
one of the “big men” of the Alumni, and man of the Inter-State Commerce Com- __ been appointed official chairman of the 
we were all very proud that he belonged mission.—The Rey. James S. Toomas, Missouri state boxing commission. A 
to our class. He was called by death — M_D., writes: “After five years study at _ bill making the ring game a legal sport 
just at the age when he was fitted to do U. W., four years as principal of the in that state was signed recently. Com- 
his best work in the judicial field. In high school at Reedsburg, graduation menting upon his appointment, the 
addition to his judicial temperament, he from Northwestern University Medical Kansas City Post says: “Mr. Brewer is a 
possessed a rare social disposition. It School, eight years of medical practice level headed man, a good organizer and 
was a great joy to the class that our at Reedsburg and in Nebraska, I went _ one who stands for clean sportsmanship 
distinguished classmate was with us at with my wife as a medical missionary _ and fair play. Undoubtedly he will be a 
our 4oth anniversary and class reunion. under the Board of Foreign Missions of splendid man for that place.” 
He was loyal to his class from start to the Presbyterian Church to Siam, where neodore, Boonen 1s0n and 

E finish, and he always stayed by us, even my wife’s health failed, and we returned 99 Mss Torkelich eee ereneat 
when invited to sit apart with other in 1904. Since that time we have lived Boss N D ocne ee dea 

¢ dignitaries. As we cheered and yelled in California. For several years I was wrchtame Me borkeleon re peas ap 
for him at the alumni dinner, now we superintendent of Home Missions in the gaged in the Petes Of la etna 
bow our heads in deep and sincere grief presbytery of Sacramento, and we are daughter, Dorothy Torkelson Clark, 

that he will not again honor our group now comfortably located at the Presby- and grandson, Paul Torkelson Clark, 
with his kindly and dignified presence. terian: Missionary Homies) at.2829:San_ “ide in’ Los Angeles. Their twins, 
We tend to follow him in our thoughts. Pasqual St., Pasadena, Calif. We shall Eugene and Eugenie, attend the Uni- 
Hic gone renunds us thar wo are all be glad to see any of the class of 82. versity of North Dakota. 

nearing the borderland, and we find our- 94 H. L. Kexoee js in business in 700 Albert Joseph McCartney, D. 
selves in imagination, looking over the Monrovia, Calif., where he is D., speaking.on “Sixteen Years 
line into the beyond. We wish judge president of the ‘Rotary Club.—Dr. in.a Chicago Pulpit,” concluded a not- 
‘Mason were going to be back on the Joseph ScuaFeR -was recently elected able pastorate at-Kenwood (Evangeli-
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cal) Church, on Chicago’s south side, "07 Paul N. Reynoxps, who for "12 Chas. H. Kircn is now bridge 
on Sunday, May 1. On May 15 he as- several years has been in charge engineer with the Wisconsin 

- sumed charge of the First Presbyterian of the municipal accounting depart- Highway Commission; address 614 S. 
Church of Santa Monica, Calif. ment of the Wisconsin Tax Commission, Brooks St., Madison. —E. L. Luruer, 
01 Assemblyman A. E. Smiru is now director of the department of superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes in 

Viroqua, has been named secre- business economics of the C. F. Burgess Wisconsin, recently made the following 
tary of the Wisconsin Good Roads Laboratories at Madison—Elizabeth statement: “The economic and business 
Association, to succeed Frank Cannon, Gordon Fox has been appointed nurses’ side of Wisconsin’s agriculture is being 
resigned. Smith won fame as a star adviser for all Red Cross work in the featured in cooperative marketing insti- 

pitcher on the University baseball team Mississippi flood area. Miss Fox is tutes on such commodities as American 
Benin ico tnd or As Blan Director of Public Health Nursing of the cheese, foreign cheese, butter, poultry, 
Clinton G. Price will deliver the Me- Red Cross, Washington, D.C. She has and eggs and tobacco. Such institutes 
morial day address at Wildwood, Wis., on taken up temporary headquarters at are perhaps the first ever held in this 

the afternoon of May 3oth. He was  Memphis.—A letter from Milton L. country for practicing farmers.” — 
formerly state’ commander of the Woopwarp, general agent for the Charles T. Penn is with the Indiana 
United Spanish War Veterans. Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Limestone Co., Colorado Bldg., Wash- 

’ - Company, Detroit, whose offices are ington, D. C.—J. J. Witaman and 
02 Jane Suerrity will be unable on the seventh floor of the First National Mrs. Willaman (Leola Lorenz, 13) 

to join her class at reunion this Bank Building, states: “I often look and two, daughters will spend the year 
year because she has left Madison for a back to my three pleasant years at Wis- — -1927-28 in Europe. Mr. Willaman, who 
ee os ee consin as a sort of large fraternity, where js associate professor of agricultural 
OU ee ee ee I thought I made many friends, and I biochemistry at the University of 
Wisconsin Cheese Producers Federation, often wonder why more of those who Minnesota, will study at the Imperial 
the: largest cooperative association in rubbed elbows with me back in 1904-56 College of Science and Technology in 
the world devoted entirely to marketing do not look me up when coming to, or London. 
of cheese. It has a membership of 8,000 through, Detroit. Any time any of my ; : E 
and the volume of business for 1926 was good friends of the past go out of their 1 3 D. Laurence Cartson is senior 

$7,500,000. way to look me up, I promise I will do partner of Carlson & Alessi, 
03 E. J. Haumerson is president of all I can to give them a hearty welcome.” Se practicing at Jamestown, N. 

Pict Mecehantes and Saupe eas me vas feast ees 

Bank of Janesville—Lawrence LitjEQ- 708 W. J. Bottensecx is president a Biy cee Gar eee ane 

vist, who has been practicing law in of the Wisconsin Alumni Club ad Mecha en Beak Geen Eons 
Portland,Ore., for the past twenty years, of Philadelphia——Ragner O. Comer is ‘Gan Broce Woke: ay ee ae ae 
visited in Wausau recently while on his with the Solvay Process Co., Syracuse, Danson Packen & S ae ee y ai 
way to Cuba, where he is engaged in the N. Y—tLucian Cary’s story, “White these. cones et tee a Ta 
settlement of an estate which includes Flannels,” has been made into a moving sone NN s ae th ae pene 
sugar plantations on that island. picture.—Edgar E. Rosinson and Mrs. March Mr ra Mis ca oe ; © 

? R. C. Aten, fo: ly state’ Soe ee dau; ters made Pen tri for Bee 05 Beir NO pregris gece recently returned to America from a 8 pC LORE INEW: 
geologist of Michigan, is vice z York to Los Angeles, via the Panama 2 ‘ year in Europe where they spent the 3 

president and general manager of Mines. niet Canal.—The four Corners are on their = ang greater part of the time in England and Za : 
Ogleby, Norton & Co., vice president : ss . way to California (or have arrived Italy. Their home is at 27 Salvatierra ease 
and trustee of the Realty Bond and Row < See - by this time, we suppose). Mrs. Corner 
Mortgage Co., director of the Montreal ow. Stanford University, Calif. writes: “Saw Mary Webser,. 713, in 

Mining Co., the Bristol Mining Gol; and 9 AU edn conean yen chart Birmingham, Ala. She is head of the 
the Fortune Lake Mining Co. His . welfare department of the Woodward 
home is at Hudson, O.—Howard Gates aoe DOO oe Tron Co., there. Sh d Edwi 
has moved from Mt Reaco to 141-25th Hearst newspapers, New _York; resi: DEXTER. oar ihe to; dee Edie 

| ee dence, 20 W. 69th St.—Major Philip B. 2 ae BCE: 
St., Jackson Heights, N. Y. : os teaches physical education in the Wood- 

FLeminc is professor of military en- ; » 
Tecate GE West POE ward Company’s schools.”—Frank H. 

"06 Gordon Lewis has been ap- 8 8 i Mapison, graduate in mining, has been 
_ pointed umpire in the | semi- 9 Baul jeMoers hac cherce of examining sulphur mines in Texas for 

professional baseball circuit of which the 10 abigity Pe eee ee the United States government. His 
Madison city team is a member. This PB aie h <) home addressis Apt. 207, 3446 Connecti- 
is a renewal of a connection which has theater, largest photoplay house in 2 

cut Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. 
extended over several years.—Herbert New York.—Howard Marsu, former g 

L. ZeIDLeR, attorney, was elected star of the “Student Prince” is now 14 Helen Catnoun Woolson, 1626 
mayor of Columbus.—John A. Fircx, starring in “Cherry Blossoms,” operetta Farwell Ave., Chicago, writes: i 
graduate student ’06-’07 and ’o8-’o9, for current in New York.—T. J. Dunne- “Tt’s old news now, but in addition to 

eight years editor of the industry de- WELDS located at Wamsutter, Wyo.,2 our fine five and one half year old boy, 
partment of The Survey, is now director little town on the edge of the Red Desert, Robert Calhoun, we have a small 

of industrial courses at the New York the last remnant of the famous Great daughter, June Mandeville, now one 

School of Social Work. He contributes | American Desert—Eva Kasiska of and a half years old, and we are all 
an article in The Survey of April 15 on Pocatello, Idaho, recently visited friends coming to 1914’s next reunion in 7929.” 
“The A. F. of L. and the American in Madison. —John V. McCormick, formerly secre- 
Scene.” —Walter DisreLHorst, for the tary and acting dean of the law school of 

past five years advertising manager for "1 1 M. G. Giarser, accompanied Loyola University, has been elected 
the Security National Bank of Sheboy- by Mrs. Glaeser, will spend the dean of the school_—Edmund B. Mont- 
gan, has taken a new position as adver- summer and first semester of 1927-28 | GomeERy, American consul at Madras, 
tising director for the First National on leave in Europe, traveling in Eng- _ India, writes: “Since entering the consu- 
Bank of Louisville, Kv land and on the Continent. lar service in 1919, I have served in
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Port Limon and San Jose, Costa Rica; 

Alumni Business and Pe es ee Alumni Business and 
; . ruguay, Kio de Janeiro, brazil; London Professional Directory 

Professional Directory England; Dublin, Ireland. For the ee 
past year I have been in Madras, India. Wi in—M. B. OLBRICH, 04, 

pee ORNENS Wane Occasionally I have had the pleasure TIMOTHY BROWN, “11. BEE : = E : 3 ich, Bro HAIGHT, ADCOCK, HAIGHT - of meeting Wisconsin men traveling Siebecker), Madison. 

& HARRIS abroad. One of those I have met RICHARD R, RUNKE, '00, Stange 
numerous times is “Al” Zollner. He Bldg., Merrill. 

GENERAL AND PATENT LAW was one of the last men I saw upon a eee . . i - GH. 03, ens George I. Haight, ’99 W. H. Haight, ’o3 leaving London. One noon here in ee ‘Osieed Blin Roe oo 
1041 The Rookery CHICAGO Madras, I had come down in the ele- J. W. COLLINS, *97, W. B. COLLINS, 
—_—<—<$<<——— vator to go to lunch, and found Al yor, L. £09 (Collins & Collins), York 
CUTTING, MOORE & SIDLEY waiting to take the elevator up to see me. Elden shchovgan: 

If it had been anyone else, I would ENGINEER 
11 South La Salle St. have been Pee es ae an sue Mijpoie—L. F. HARZA, "06, C. E. “08, sata = ie Deer: eG 08s ciicaco ee A eed | | Re 
EDWIN C. AUSTIN, 712 has left St. Paul, Minn., to_ become REALTOR 

oo purchasing agent for the Albany Pack- a 
KOHL & MATHEWS ing Co., Inc., Albany, N. Y.; address ANNE H. MacNEIL JOHNSON 

; 840 Jay St. He says that he is looking Cincinnati Realtor 
EDWIN P: KOHL, I3 forward to seeing the Wisconsin crew 321-322 Dixie Terminal 

Bar Bldg on the Hudson in June. RSET 

36 W. 44 St. Munsey Bldg. : Univers. Of Wiseonsin.Clab 
NEW YORK CITY WASHINGTON, D.C 1 5 Katherine E. Favitte, R. N., 
sy is a member of the staff of the 
WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’co, L. ’o3 American Red Cross, serving as nursing LIFE INSURANCE : , 00, L. : : eS ae representative for Indiana and Ken- EDWARD S. MAIN, ’or 

tucky.—Hugh J. Jamieson is practicing 
640 Title Insurance Building law at Ss ae St. Sa York City.— 134 Be aa Se 

Orsen N. Nietsen has been American CHICAGO 

Trinity ae See a consul at Teheran, Persia, since May, 
1926. He says he is looking forward to: 

5 a visit to Madison in June, 1928. The 
ROBERT C. McKAY, ’15 las Wisconsin reunion fe atreaded was We shall be glad to serve you 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW an impromptu affair in Moscow, June, as we do the Wisconsin Al: 
1918, when he lunched with DeWitt C. ummni Association—with effi- 

80 Federal Street Poors, Jr., ’06, Clara Tayzor, ex’1o, cleney and courtesy. 
: BOSTON and Read Lewis, ’o0g9.—Edward A. ow 

Sipe is sales engineering manager for 
the Belden Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill.— WISCONSIN ENGRAVING > > > > : 

HAMLET J. BARRY, ’03, ’05 John M. Tremsty is an agent for the COMPANY 
LAWYER Equitable Life Assurance Society of 109 So. Carroll Street 

a New York at Kansas City, Mo. Madison, Wisconsin 
724 Equitable Bldg. é A Fairchild 88: 

: ees "16 Edward Fatevsky is office 
. DENVER, COLORADO manager of the Boyden Chevro- 
SS let Co., Oshkosh. His new address is Calif —W. C. HINTZE, 04, Suit > 573 
‘116 Pershing Square Bldg. 5th and Bowen St.—Etta Rapxe, for the past Meee a tae cceeene 

Sess Sb ea DUCES peered ee two years assistant editor of the Wis- PA RK HOTEL 
Colorado—JOHN H. GABRIEL, °87 consin Alumni Magazine, plans to spend L. ’89, 712-13 Kittredge Bldg., Denver, thee suinmer Gh pace andesndcin (Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel for Madison) 
Illinois—GLEN E. SMITH, ’09, L. *13, Europe. She will sail from Queb 200 Rooms 
McCormick Bldg., 332 S. Michi E ebec June 

Aves Chicago. = er 28th on the Canadian Pacific liner S. S. ie = Laelia $2, $2.50, $3. Soe ee eee ete ae “Mountroyal” and return the latt oo nee é FRED B. SILBER, °94, (McGoorty, ) 3 € latter part deled—Renovated—Redecorated Silber, Isaacs & Woley) Conporation of August. Mail addressed to her at 425 vee and Courteous “Service Ins. Bidg., Chicago 2 W. Gorham St., Madison, will be for- Unden NGé and. Popular Mastciaccs Y Georgia—FRANK E. RADENSLEBEN. warded.—Edwin L. Anprew has left Oe aes ere eee "99, 1221-26 Atlanta Trust Co., Bldg., - Mansfield, O., to undertake special WALTER A. POCOCK 
SE sales work for the Rome Wire Co., Madison, Wisconsin Mipergis CHANT BIRGER. | Rome, N.Y. He writes: “Antipating ||_ Pia Menton tht Meron politan Bank Bldg., Minneapolis. being strangers in a strange town, Mrs. CU", 
North Dakota—G. S. WOOLEDGE, Andrew (Florence Fiemine, ’16), and I The PARKER — 04 (Wooledge & Hanson), Minot. would like to hear from any nearby TEACHERS’ AGENCY Ohio—JOE G. FOGG, °04 (Calfee, Foss Wisconsinitee anda Sof ld : z & White), 1607-12 ‘Williamson Bldg., Dustnites ane ftom any ol Gur oO 14 S. Carroll St., Madison, Wis. Cleveland. class whose conscience hurts them for For 23 years Wisconsin's leading clearing house for Washington — ARTHUR REMING.- not having written to us lately.”— Teachers and School Officers. State lensed and reau- 
TON’87, 1012-1014 Rust Bidg., Tacoma. In response to an inquiry from head- a aillard IN. Parker, "90, Manager. 

quarters for news concerning himself, Set geen ee gees aT
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Le Roy S. Burrovcus writes: “I am regiment between July 3 and 17, when _— Coast are anxious to see a football team 
still Roy Burroughs; still married to the some interesting developments in an from Madison out there in 1928. Mr. 
same wife; still have the same one child; important component anti-aircraft de- Snider is electrical engineer for the 

am still a minister, Episcopal rector at fense of the National Defense Program United Light & Power Co., with head- 
é Iowa State College, Ames, Ia.; still will be demonstrated.—Grant Cook is quarters in Davenport, Ja.—Beatrice 

trying to build a church here. Not teaching zoology in the Harrison Tech- Beat Flagg has moved to 1470 Park- 
much news in that, but it takes all day, nical high school, Chicago.—S. P. wood Blvd., Schenectady, N. Y.— 
every day tokeep this news permanent.” Goon is state bank examiner in Indiana, | Margaret Roy Meineke reports that her ; 

—Gustav A. Lake lives at 513 Second address Warren, Ind.—S. L. Jones isin husband, Norman T: Metnexe, will 
Ave., W., Williston, N. D., and has charge of the New York offices and continue in his present position as 

: offices in the Hedderich Bldg. He was treasurer of E. H. Schull & Co. His ad- teacher of agriculture at the Oconomo- 

recently elected states attorney of dress is 170 Claremont Ave., New York woc high school and that their home 
Williams county. Mr. Nelson is married City—Bertha Bunn Burroughs, Ta- address is 421 Summit Ave. 
and has three children, Nelson and lache, Idaho, reports that she spent the 
Janet, twins, and John Romain. He will winter in New York where she saw "| James M. Firzcissons has 
be glad to have any Wisconsin alumnus ~ Esther Ketty Bill, ’15, Hester Brit opened a law office at 11514 2 
call on him when passing through Willis- Brown, ex’18, Marion Boyce Young, Russell St., Monroe.—Hazel Tompxins 
ton.—We are indebted to J. R. Fraw- *19, all living in New Rochelle, and Carlton is living on a 320 acre cotton 
Ley, ’16, for the following, written by Frances Bacon Gary, ’17, at Scarsdale. farm operated by her husband near 
Jimmy Hatstep, ’15, of Baraboo and —Bernard L. Boss, Abbotsford, is the | Tucson, Ariz.; past office address is 
Wall St., to Howard Porrer, ’16, of author of three new songs, “I Want Marana, Ariz. They have two children, 
Baraboo and Chicago. No comments Your Smile,” “Lenore,” and “Patiently Keith and Lael—Milo R. Larson 

necessary. Waiting.” Mr. Boss has received com- _— writes: “Sure enjoyed getting the 
“Bob Frawley has just returned from plimentary letters from some of the Alumni Magazine last year when I was 

Chicago and has brought the good news = most prominent leaders of dance or- in Florida. Missed it very much when 
- with him. You certainly showed your chestras and bands in the country, I returned. Have finally located me 
usual good judgment when you invested _ who are now introducing his composi- _ here in Grand Rapids, Mich., where I 
your entire fortune in that Adjustable tions to the public. have received a copy of the new maga- 
Steel Link to be used in fabricating zine. Don’t want to miss any of the 
bullet proof jackets. Understand that 1 8 a nee i issues which help keep me in touch with 
you will devote considerable time to the > Ne SCOT ae’ 74 college activities and old friends.”— wise eis : expect to leave Cambridge, Mass., for : : 
distribution of the article. Irene Brap.ey, girls physical director ee : - : Perth Amboy, N. J., next September, - : 5 

‘You certainly have an ingenious c é at Sequoia Union high school, Redwood. : : 5 where Mr. Scott will be employed with E : > 
device which permits the unclasping of a City, Calif., will be a counsellor at Lake : . the Roessler & Haeschlaker Chemical ‘i 
these adjustable links from the bullet Sa 5 = Tahoe Girls Camp, Lake Tahoe, Calif. és e Co.—William F. Burcu is associated > 
proof jacket and the feeding of them 5 2 j from June 30 to August 11.—Gertrude : : with the Underwriters Casualty Co., in ¢ 
into the barrel of a machine gun, from ee M. Scuutter is engaged in work for the 3 i the casualty and automobile insurance ‘ Bice a 
which, I understand, they issue forth = é 5 Family Welfare Association of Mil- oe 5 business, 5193 Plankinton Bldg., Mil- 3 
forming ’a veri able and very deadly bao Addy W. waukee. She lives at 416 Kenilworth 2 waukee. ress him at 523 Wells St.— Beit 
steel spray having a pattern fifty feet ° . : Pl., No. 16. Her permanent. address is ae Ruth D. Noe is assistant professor in : 5 
in diameter at fifty yards. . 3670 N. Delaware, Indianapolis, Ind— z 4 5 a the home economics department of the 

‘The manner in which these adjust- Sets eae Frances Ryan Copy, who has been Zs University of West Virginia, Morgan- See 2 
able links can be quickly unclasped from ‘own We Va visiting in Madison, sails June 1 for 
the bullet proof jacket and made into Ble ee ag Paris, where she will continue to make 

chains strong enough to support a man’s "1 9 F. L. Bewuine, 803-6th St. $. her home.—Sarah Jenwines, on leave 
weight is.most remarkable and will be Moorehead, Minn., writes:“Our Of absence from the University of 

of great utility. Their demand for use in oldest boy, Frederick, now three years Montana, spent last summer in Europe, z 
second story and jail breaks alone should old, already has the Wisconsin spirit,  2ttending the Oxford summer school for ‘ 
create an active market for them in and although Mrs. Behling, a Minnesota American women. She also attended 
around Chicago. graduate, insists that Minnesota is the I. F. U. W. convention in Amster- 

“Tt was a fine thing for you to give good enough. Our youngest, Robert dam. This winter she has been studying 
Nit Schraeder the exclusive sales rights Eugene, is now seven months. Their  2t the University of London.—Philip 
to Williamson County, Willie Ward the “dad” is waiting for the time to come Dowuinc, son of Prof. and Mrs. L. W. 

z Cicero territory and Willie Kaiskia all when they can go to Madison and at- Dowling of Madison, will leave Yale 
of Chicago south of the loop. But you tend the U. W.”—Agnes L. Srurces University, where he has been instructor 
again demonstrated your exceptional is putting into practice all the theories in physics, to accept a position in the 
acumen when you took out life insurance she learned regarding children at the research laboratory of the Union Switch 
on them in your favor before you sent Children’s Home Society, St. Louis. & Signal Co., . Pittsburgh, Pak. 
them into their territory. Her home address is 7170 Delmar Blvd. Stewart Turneaure, son of Dean 

“Good luck and let’s hear from you ‘i : Boe aves one oie College of Engineering, 
pean! y 720 George G. Jones is assistant has resigned his position on the faculty 

cashier of the Exchange Bank, of the Houghton School of Mines to 
’ 1 7 Fred Keatinc is still with the Warren, Ill. Mr. Jones married Miss accept a position as geologist with the 

U.S. Department of Agriculture Ruth E. Burnham, graduate of the Uni-  Patinyo Mining and Enterprise Co., 
as superintendent of an experimental versity of Arizona, ’23, in September, —_ Oruro, Bolivia, on a three-year contract. 
farm at Big Spring, Tex—Allison F. H. 1925.—W. H. Sniper returned recently _ Before going to Bolivia, he will spend 
Scort, “Scotty,” commander of the 516 to his home in Davenport after a two two months studying methods in use at 
Coast Artillery (anti-aircraft) Regiment months business ang pleasure trip to Butte, Mont—P. W. Gates and 
at Ft. Monroe, Va., invites all former Los Angeles and San Francisco.. He Catherine. Woopman ‘Gates; ’23, have 
cadets. to visit the training camp of the reports that Wisconsin alumni. on the just finished their new home on a farm
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near Rockville, Md.,(18 miles from five year “bum” around the world. At The Sescad Nawal 
Washington, D. C.). Mr. Gates is present he is chief chemist at the COLLEGE CRUISE 
teaching vocational agriculture, and Honolulu Plantation Sugar Mills, Aiea, Round the World 
farming on the side—Jean Hoarp has Oahu, T. H. Said he met “Ez” Crane, S28. Ry aiam Sent: 20 te May, 4 

: : 2 : College, Preparatory, and Business 
been traveling and studying abroad sporting editor of the Honolulu Adver- eas Courses 
since June, 1926. She will return to the ticer, and would be glad to meet some Timi See. ee 
Wisconsin high school, Madison, in other Wisconsin people in the Islands.— Faculty of ex- 
September. Dr. C. O. Hermpat, of Deerfield, has pertenerd eda 

‘ received a surgical fellowship at the tors, drawn 
29, M. H. Crarx has left Chicago Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn. He has eotieuerrand 

for Los Angeles, to take charge een there since April and is finding the a) 7 eee 
of the Pacific Coast CeO, of the work very interesting.—Marian B. Mc- Eee countries visit- 
Raymond Pulverizer Co., with whom he Loy is teaching zoology in the Iowa i te Sok out 

has been associated a8 sales engineer. City high school, Iowa City, Ia.—C. A. M oy courses, map, Sine 

His business address is 1047 Subway Mears is cost accountant with the a Pe Bac 
Tesminal Bldg., and his residence St. Bickel Contracting Co., 902 Pioneer Ba CN = \ 
Regis Hotel.—Fleurounge E. EnceEts ace Bie eee Cy Noe coe SSS se 

who graduated from the pharmacy Seville McReynotps is attending the i Yi 

Course) in 22, now. operates shen ‘own graduate: school of social service ad- == ati 
Gay Oe ae Keupstra = cordon) ministration at the University of Chi- Sem 
Netson, We meee football, has been cago. Address 1554 E. 61st St., Chi- UNIVERSITY TRAVEL ASSOCIATION, INC. 
elected city building commissioner of cag, IWant A: Grorsine. whe is 285 Madison Avenue, New York City 

Madison. — Mabel Winrer is joint connected with the General Electric 4 s 
Owner and Seah oe oe Co. at Schenectady, writes that his new Directory of Rooming and 

supmgemphstisclaieTaee, SijesisSerin N Y—tinahee Boarding Places for | eae we stated in last month’s column that Ss S : 
enced camp counsellor, is director of Blanche Wehe and Ee rclle Miller would ummer Session 

girls’ physical education at Santa Maria attend the.summer session-at Berkeley = (= _— oll 
aoe ae) ae oe to do graduate study. Instead, they ce ey and Seon Hose hee ? 

ir. N. C. Trausa, who resigne 5 = ith sleeping porch privileges. _Ho 
the staff of the student health depart- a pia ec eae Ect punning estes Lares Peatrorcte le 
ment to take up private practice in s Toone; 37-00 aad 2k Us PetSeaee a 
Boise, Idaho, is now living at 714 N. 94 Rudolf J. Noer will graduate Reunion). Open during 6 and 9 weeks sum- || 

sth St., Boise. ; from the Medical School of the Mrs. P. Warsurc } 
793 The Rev. Henry S. Ruser, | University of Pennsylvania in June.— Zi eM Eee ee | 

curate of St. Paul’s Episcopal N. Boruszak, 604 Galena St., Mil- 
Church, is the author and director of waukee;is.anenpineer ‘during the day.° {>> =>= > se 
the cast of “Kinky,” a musical comedy and a radio announcer at night, an- Single or Double Rooms 

presented hy the young people of all the nouncing over station WSOE. He For women students. Easy walking 
_ Episcopal churches in Milwaukee on invites alumni who can sing, play or itence © penn, gers. Zoe 

May 6 and 7. The proceeds will be read to come up and give his audiences pier. Reasonable rates for six and nine 
used for the purchase of a portable a treat.—Harold Laskey is now business = ee eee Me 
church to be erected in localities where manager of “Minnesota Municipalities,” 123 W. Gorham St. Phone Badger 5401 
no churches exist now, the plan being to official publication of the League of 
start new congregations and pave the Minnesota Municipalities, Minneapolis, 
way to permanent church buildings.— Minn.—The Rev. E. Addis Drake 

J.. A. Lerricu, principal of Reale Madison, was ordained a deacon in the Se oe 2 aes 
Junior high school at Canon City, Colo., Episcopal Church at Grace Church, cate ae Four ces ee tea iesrst bake 
writes that he is enjoying his second Madison, on April 19. _Mr. Drake has 1 ee eee geet Soni oa 
year of work at the school, but often been assigned to the missionary service ‘Adideces C. J. KELLOGG 
wishes that he might be nearer Madison in Panama, with headquarters in Ancon, aoe e Re ere seco. 
so that he might participate in some of Panama, and will sail for his new post Meee: ee 
the university functions.—Margaret sometime in July—Dora Harris will = 
Hoprenyan spent last summer in attend the graduate school, Columbia 
Europe. She is now at home at 1307 W. _ University, next fall to study for her Alpha Kappa Lambda 
Third St., Ashland—Mr. and Mrs. master’s degree in science.—Meyer R. (On Lake Mendota) 
Paul G. Becker (Pearl Grunstap) have Katz is now manager of Henry Jassy & Single and double rooms for men. Walk- 
moved to 197!-2nd Ave. E., Cedar. Co., manufacturers of store fixtures. ine distance te CELE Seppe 
Rapids, Ia., where. Mr. Becker has “Mike” went to Detroit from Chicago sessions apply to : 
opened a claim office for the Standard where he was on the staff of Peat, 28 Ei Gilen Se ee Sista wis. 
Accident and Indemnity Co.—Eliza- Marwick, Mitchell & Co., public ac- 
beth Morrison has been head of the countants.—David Greiiine, has re- 
home economics department of DePauw cently been made chief engineer for the 
University for the past three years. Bishop Babcock Mfg. Co., Cleveland, U8 
She writes that she is always glad to  O.—Allen Fraser, who has been with § YAWKEY-CROWLEY A 
receive the Alumni Magazine and read the Wisconsin Telephone Co., Mil- 
about her friends and their work.— waukee, since graduation, has been § LUMBER COMPANY 
Elizabeth Kirk is an interne at Uni- selected to go to New York City for a Two Yards — Badger 123 
versity Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.— special course at the headquarters of the > une 3 
Walter Muetter writes that he is on a A. T. & T., to prepare for a new depart-
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mental superintendency.—Elsa_ Ben- Club, New Kensington, Pa—Evidently  baugh, Mich. — Arthur W. Epwarps_ - 
DEKE, formerly church editor of the the great open spaces of the West where manager of the Cincinnati office of 
Rockford Morning Star, has accepted a one may find peace and quiet arenot so the Trane Co. of La Crosse, was 
position as feature writer for The Eagle easy to find as one might imagine. chosen president of the U. W. Alumni 
Magazine at South Bend, ‘Ind.— Recently, Harold L. Corny, a graduate Club of Cincinnati. — Rhoda Kocu 
Gerald Wane and Jeanette DunwippIE student at Oregon Agricultural College, Hildebrandt, who recently celebrated 
Wade, ’19, are now at home at 399 besought him a quiet place to live where one year of marital happiness, is liv- 
Church St., Wauwatosa, where “Gerry” he might study in seclusion. The tour- ing at s0s-64th St., Wauwatosa.— 
is engaged in the building industry.— ist camp proved too noisy sohe tookup _—_ Lloyd Vatrey has been named auditor 
Richard J. Kuuws is editor of Hanfords his abode in a cemetery. It wasnotlong of student organizations at Purdue 
Dairy Farmer, a monthly bulletin de- before the irate citizens sent the sheriff | University in addition to his work 
voted to dairy farming and poultry rai- on his trail and evicted him from the as supervisor of inventories in the 
sing distributed by the Hanford Produce cemetery. Does anyone know where purchasing department.—Harriet Wot- 
Co., Sioux City, Ia—Roberta LoupEN Colby is now? We've lost his address _ LarGER is working in the circulation de- 
is attending the school of dramatics at since he moved from the cemetery.— partment of the Milwaukee Public 
the Goodman theater, Chicago. She will Anthony Rurrato, Racine, who re- _ Library.—Orin WERNECKE is now west- 
spend the summer abroad.—Nancy cently completed his interneship in a ern representative for the Howard Busi- 
Lerentz has just returned from Europe, Milwaukee hospital, is planning to do _ ness Review, advertising department of 
where she has been studying French at post-graduate work in medicine in lead- _ the A. W. Shaw & Co., publishers, ad- 
the University of Grenoble. She also vis- ing institutions in Italy. dress 2523 E. 74th St., Chicago—The 
ited Italy, Switzerland, and England.— Badger bought its paper this year from 
Chung-Hsi Kao has gone back to China ) 5 Paul E. Kavanaucn, Madison, the Parker, Thomas & Tucker Paper 
and is now teaching chemistry in his who has completed his training  Co., Chicago, of which firm Albert 
Alma Mater, Tsing Hua University. as a student engineer in the testing de- | Belman Tucker is a member—Mabel 
His address is Chemistry Dept., Tsing partment of the General Electric Co. | Rucen has resigned her position as 
Hua University, Peking, China —El- has accepted a position with the Com- director of physical education for wo- 
vera MEISELWITz is associate professor © monwealth Power Corporation, Jackson, men at Washburn College, Topeka, 
of home economics at Maryville College, Mich.—“Ev” Swincte is now copy- Kan., and plans to enter New York 
Maryville, Tenn.—Doris Lamoreux is desk man on the Racine Times-Call— University in the fall to do work for her 
teaching home economics in a junior _E. C. “Erv” Gerser, lineman on the _ master’s degree —Harold Tormey, in- 
high school in Denver, Colo.—W. P. University football team in 1923, and _ structor of chemistry at Vintor College, 
Scuoenorr, 288 Lexington St., Fond du crack diver on the Badger Swimming —_Bourbonnis, IIl., visited his mother, 
Lac, has recently been given the position team, is director of athletics at Eau Mrs. M. J. Tormey of Madison, re- 
of superintendent of electric distribu- © Claire Normal School. During the cently. 
tion in the Fond du Lac district of the summer he is engaged in the operation 

Wisconsin Power and Light Co.— of Camp Chippewa, Three Lakes, Wis., "26 Russell Morris is with the 
Gladys E. THompson has moved from an unusually fine type of boys’ camp, Scanlon-Morris Co. of Madison. 
Milbank, S. D., to Spokane County, situated on a chain of lakes in an almost © —““Al” Livineston is representing the 
Wash., where she is doing home demon- virgin forest. Included in the camp  Fairbanks-Morse Co. in their Saginaw, 
stration work. She writes that Wiscon- curriculum are classes in woodcraft,  Mich., territory. His address is General 
sin A. A. U. W. women of Spokane put photography, scouting, manual arts, Delivery, Saginaw W. S., Mich— 
on a very clever skit showing U. W. athletics and various other camp ac- Russell Hansen is with Leeds and 
history at the January meeting of the tivities. Before entering the University, | Northrop Co., Chicago. — Ingeborg 
club.—Gilbert B. Horrman, cashier, Gerber had thirteen years of experience Marie Sannes is making her home 

: First Farm Mortgage Co., First Central as a teacher, counsellor and director of | with Mr. and Mrs. R. Frederick 
Bldg., Madison, is “still single with no boys’ camps. For several years he was Pike (Helen Ann HarTMEYER), ’20, 202 
entangling alliances.” Girls, here’s in charge of the athletic program’ at Killegary Apts., Upper Darby, Pa., 
your chance next time you come to Camp Wakanda, Y.M.C.A.campon until the first of June—Madge Burr 
Madison.—Earl E. Yaun is connected Lake Mendota.—Elizabeth Jounson is _ is instructing in the physical education 
with the sales department of the Alumi- teaching French and Latin in the department of Oregon Agricultural Col- 
num Co. of America, address Aluminum Stambaugh senior high school, Stam- _ lege, Corvallis, Ore-—Andrew W. Cowan 

Let Solid Kumfort Folding Chairs Save / ) 
Investment and Replacement! K\ | f | 

: 1. You can equip your auditorium-- 4. ‘Noiseless, can’t pinch the fingers or tear daintiest ‘ i 
{ and usethe same chairsfor yourbanquet clothes. Seat~raises up to permit easy passage between \ —— 

halls, dining room, on the stage, etc. rows. mn i 

i Sone 4 \. lity look -- beauty of design, beauty of fini: | 
2s ioe ae ee Ser ae eae erakarornaaee cearve \\ SC] \ 

removed very quickly. 6. . Durable-cutlast four ordisary folding chairs, El- So N 
3. Fold flat, stack flat and manycan be _iminate repairs or replacements. Ask for names of big ‘ 
stored in small space. users. Cornell University recently ordered. [7 — IN 

Write for Sample and Prices Now! \\ | 
Louis Rastetter @ Sons 1323 Wall Street Fort Wayne, Indiana | 

Sao
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was elected secretary of the newly re- INDIANA LIMESTONE—THE NATION’S BUILDING STONE 
organized U. W. Club of Cincinnati.— 

Anes ead ae aa = ees 

The Old Railroad “Ain’t rr—S CS 
What It Used To Be” [— ©. ge, yp >. 

(Continued-from page 276) hy ) ay hy / ak ) fo 

[A ee _ 
move. I should be there yet if “chow” yy oe (RN as, mye 
time had not arrived. |Z ; Be eS a7 gt a 
Camp coolies swarmed over the en- A~ 7} AA a Se o ee CN 

gines, drawing off hot water. Then I \ iA pe oS Re . lta a Ne 
is NVA = Se Se i 

sought out the officer with the tallest es Vy ees =-—. *e & SiGe ee Le 

boots, and in my limited Chinese, ex- BAA ae ee =e RS SG es Oy 
plained to him the dangers of “dead’”’ 7 ye s a ie. E A ey a ge 

engines. He then called a council to f | 7) a ae a Pee 
which I explained the old railroad et eek ere eS 
maneuver, known as “‘sawing by.” They d “eo en da ee Ve 
consented, but first I had to switch a tin ] : | a eek 
sheeted caboose (believed to be steel, I ee ee oe 
presume) so that the machine gun in its : - Shh 5 we il | 
doorway would command the station 2 = ee F oe 

platform. Then I was allowed to go, ——————=— 
preceded by another train, whose en- Ta 
gine needed to take water. Clases Balding Unsins ay 4 aad Le War eachnd Ticntsin thitieee house lassics Building, University of Chicago. Built of Gray Indiana Limestone 

and a half after our departure from 
Peking—just ten hours late. I had had 9 
nothing to eat and only one small cup W ISCONSIN S 

of tea to drink en route. I had been 
_ drenched with rain and was weary unto 

exhaustion. But I was in abundant time FI J [ l J RE Bl J ILDINGS 

for the midnight train to Peitaiho. And 
hen th ine dri limbed d - : i z é 
ne aE ee ae "holding his cae soars How will they compare with those of other institutions? 

up, and said, “Ni ding hao” (You're all Write for illustrated brochure showing fine examples of 

Bee ae ee : - peed college architecture in Indiana Limestone 

Rootball S Cy Cambridge, and other venerable institutions of learning j 
ootball Seats in Europe are built of natural stone. College building in this 

‘ (Continued from page 272) country has followed the European tradition. Limestone, the natural 

TG fe aremibers ier beresahoshave stone of which many of Europe's fine cathedrals and university 

paid dues for 1926-37, ee ahoeerene buildings are constructed, is in this country likewise the building 
have paid in advance ee 1927-28 will stone most used. The vast deposit of odlitic limestone of which 
be certified to athletic authorities. most of the finest stone buildings in the country are constructed is 

Certification will be made in July. found only in two counties of southern Indiana. 

Other regulations provide that one Owing to the extent and central location of our quarries, this 

thousand season football tickets at ideal building material may be delivered anywhere at prices which 
oe ee eee compare favorably with those of any other natural stone and fre- 

to the general public at the same price. quently. with’ those of Shee ? 9 : % 
Alumni who will have the privilege of Examples of fine college architecture in Indiana Limestone are 

purchasing two season tickets will have shown in a brochure which we will gladly send you. This book- 

the privilege of purchasing an equal let may serve to widen your acquaintance with the best in college 
number of Wisconsin-Chicago tickets. building and to enable you to follow more intelligently your insti- = : gs ig 
Alumni who wish to do so may purchase tution’s building program. 

ae ee cre nel eeetion, The For convenience, fill in your name and address below, tear out 
SG GIRe Ee ate HEmercainies 3 and mail to Box 842 Service Bureau, Indiana Limestone Company, 

See Bedford, Indiana. 

University of Wisconsin astronom- ~ &.k 4 A & 
ers use a stop watch in weighing and | = Gk ica SS. : (ai cen Fae = 
measuring stars. NDOIANA:LIMESTONE LOMPANY: 

Seniors in journalism at the Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin last year analyzed 25 NM ne 
Wisconsin newspapers in their thesis : 

studies. Ares Stee es ree er ee ES ee
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New York, N.Y. Montreal, Can. Minneapolis, Minn. Rochester, N.Y. Chicago, Ill. Greensboro, N. C. Peoria, [iL 

Cs. Cease ; ° 

| =) These Hotels Offer You Unusual Service— 
cae 

ae Use Them! | washington, D.C. ‘ 

at Fe Alumni from the institutions listed below are urged to 

Bo A use Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels when travelling, and 
Sa when arranging for luncheons, banquets and get-togethers 

LF . 

coroxapo of various sorts. 
You will find at each Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel an 

&». index of the resident Alumni of the participating colleges. 
ieee ry - Think what this means when you are in a strange city 

Ss and wish to look up a classmate or friend. 
COBKTAND | You will find at these hotels a current copy of your _ 

a Alumni publication. 
Salo, You will also find a spirit of co-operation and a keen 
gs eee < 

ae a desire to see you comfortably housed and adequately pro- 
vided for. Reservations may be made from one Intercol- 

Banville, tt legiate Alumni Hotel to another as a convenience to you. 
a Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels are a new and vital force 
Cas : ee . 

= i ; in assisting your Alumni Secretary. He urges you to sup- 
je % port them whenever and wherever possible. He will be glad 
— to supply you with an introduction card to the managers 
NEIL HOUSE ‘ 3 é 3 
ee of all Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels, if you so request. 3 

oan 
Zz Pty THE PARTICIPATING COLLEGES 
ee The alumni organizations of the following colleges and universities are participants 
CLAREMONT in the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel movement: 
Berkeley, Calif. ‘Akron Union 

a Alabama Columbia Maine . Ohio Wesleyan Vanderbilt 
—SL Amherst Cornell M.IL.T. Oklahoma ‘Vassar 

) Bates Cumberland Michigan State Oregon Vermont 
AN Beloit Emory Michigan Oregon State Virginia 

Fier ofa Ba Brown Georgia Mills Penn State Washington and Lee Sesrare : ; 
—— Bryn Mawr Goucher Minnesota Pennsylvania ‘Washington State 

bans Bucknell. Harvard Missouri Purdue Washington 
wee California Illinois Montana Radcliffe Wellesley 

Carnegie Institute. Indiana Mount Holyoke Rollins Wesleyan College 
Satis Case School Towa State College | Nebraska Rutgers Wesleyan University 

‘ as, Chicago James Milliken New York University Smith ‘Western Reserve 
é ne City College Kansas North Carolina South Dakota Whitman 

# : New York Teachers’ Coll. North Dakota Southern California Williams 
B Colgate Kansas Northwestern Stanford Wisconsin 
Bares Colorado Lake Erie Oberlin Stevens Institute Wooster 
—— = School Mines Lehigh < Occidental Texas A. and M. Worcester Poly. Inst. 

BANKHEAD Colorado Louisiana Ohio State Texas Yale 
jirmingham, Als. 

(iD ee : wai 

: Pabaayatl ae ghar Ma Ree CBS Ma) inHg 
se fe, ©, oo ies OSE Hee ees Bccatestact Nel Sa GSS Fes siigaiae 

’ SCHENLEY CALIFORNIAN SAINT PAUL MULTNOMAH PALACE PONCE DE LEON FRANCIS MARION 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Fresno, Calif. Se. Paul, Minn. Portland, Ore. San Francisco, Calif. Miami, Fla. Charleston, S.C.
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GEORGE VANDERBILT ST. JAMES WALDORF-ASTORIA iO! Asheville, N. C- San Diego, Cale New York, NY. aoe Devoe, Mise ln Aged. eeu ene 

Intercollegiate Al i Hotels sais 
rare COPLEY-PLAZA 
d Boston, Mass. 

a nye : veges ae {Canes Z ea = p OWT ES Ap, * MADISONS ye seas Si 
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ls or Sanviet i Sar eganesg Kansas CITY pees 8 £5 Linvolne Neb. 
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Les ANGELES 
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spats wen “Their 
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WINDERMERE 
aoe ‘Chicago, Il. 

gC? Every Dot Marks an Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel ii Site 
vee 

Asheville, N.C., George Vanderbilt Greensboro, N.C., O’Henry Pittsburgh, Pa., Schenley é ee 
Baltimore, Md., Southern High Point, N.C., Sheraton Portland, Oreg., Multnomah . 
Berkeley, Cal., Claremont Kansas City, Mo., Muehlebach Rochester, N. Y., Seneca ‘ee 
Bethlehem, Pa., Bethlehem Lincoln, Nebr., Lincoln Sacramento, Cal., Sacramento 2 
Birmingham, Ala., Bankhead Los Angeles, Calif., Bilemore St. Louis, Mo., Coronado GZ 
Boston, Mass., Copley-Plaza Madison, Wis., Park St. Paul, Minn., Saint Paul ¢ » 
Charleston, S.C., Francis Marion — Miami, Fla., Ponce de Leon San Diego, Cal., St. James ies 2 
Charlotte, N. C., Charlotte Minneapolis, Minn., Radisson San Francisco, Cal., Palace Ey Bh 

Chicago, Ill., Blackstone Montreal, Canada, Mount Royal Savannah, Ga., Savannah Tae LLB 

Chicago, Ill., Windermere New York, N.Y., Roosevelt Seattle, Wash., Olympic PRS re 

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sinton New York, N. Y., Waldorf-Astoria Syracuse, N.Y., Onondaga ‘Sacramento, Calif. 
Columbus, Ohio, Neil House Northampton, Mass., Northampton Toronto, Canada, King Edward 
Danville, Ill., Wolford Oakland, Cal., Oakland Urbana, IIl., Urbana-Lincoln Ae 

Detroit, Mich., Wolverine Peoria, Ill., Pere Marquette Washington, D.C., Willard Gf 23 

Fresno, Cal., Californian Philadelphia, Pa., Benjamin Franklin Williamsport, Pa., Lycoming ; Es ea 

The Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel movement is sponsored by the Alumni Secretaries ne PARK 

and Editors of the participating colleges and directed by Mee ee 

INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI EXTENSION SERVICE, 18 E. 41st St., New York, N.Y. Ma d f 

—_. Dr rict or ‘Rese 
J. O. BAXENDALE MARION E. GRAVES HELEN F. McMILLIN R. W. SAILOR r 

Alumni Secretary Smith Alumnae Quarterly Wellesley Alumnae Magazine Cornell ‘Alumni News hee 
University of Vermont Smith College Wellesley College Cornell University Prgage Ph 

A. C. BUSCH R.W. HARWOOD J. L. MORRILL W. B. SHAW cae 
Alumni Secretary Harvard Alumni Bulletin Alumni Secretary Alumni Secretary _ SQUTHERN 
Rutgers College Harvard University Ohio State University University of Michigan itimore, Md., 

DANIEL L. GRANT JOHN D. McKEE W. R. OKESON ROBERT SIBLEY 
Alumni Secretary : Wooster Alumd Bulletin Treasurer of Alumni Secretary fi x 
University of N. Carolina Wooster College Lehigh University University of California 54 Beta 

E. N. SULLIVAN LEVERING TYSON E. T. T. WILLIAMS Rise aes 
Alumni Secretary Alumni Federation Brown University 
Penn State College Columbia University Avcerdddeten fat 
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CHARLOTTE e BETHLEHEM LYCOMING SAVANNAH MUEHLEBACH 
Charlotte, N.C. Hah Poe NC. Cintiinah 0. Tec Bethlehem, Pa. Williamsport, Pa. Savannah, Ga. Kansas City, Mo.
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THOMPSON ROSS & CO. Inc. 
ESTABLISHED 1912 

LY 

Underwriters and Distributors of 

Public Utility, Industrial 
and Municipal Securities 

LW 

Bank Floor 
29 South La Salle Street 

CHICAGO 

New York San Francisco Boston 

Thompson Ross, ’09 Livingston Ross, ’15 
President Vice-President
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